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Water levels may ebb this wee 
~----~--------------------------------~-----=~-----------------;. of~~tio~ t Jon Yates 

The Daily Iowan 
After nearly a month of ri8ing, it 

appears water levels along the 
Iowa River may begin to drop sig
nificantly 88 early 88 this weekend, 
officials at the Coralville Dam said 
Wednesday. 

According to Randy Hau, 8uper· 
visory park manager for Coralville 
Lake, the ~nt lack of rain means 
water could be off the spiUway by 
Aug. 1, and residents and buain888 
owners may see water recede even 
earlier. 

~We're cautiously optimi8tic 
right now," Haas said. -People 
8hould 8tart 8eeing 80me 8ignifi· 
cant decrease8 in water levels 
down8tream in a couple of daY8. 
The weather forecaet is looking 
great." 

Water on Coralville Lake has 
already dropped almost 3 feet from 
188t week'8 record creat, and mU8t 
drop another 2 and 1/2 feet before 

Benefit still in need of host site Iy paI1&Dt~wto 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Coralville City Council became the second 
local government to say no to ana bar OWMl'I' pro
poaed "Music for Flood Relle'- fund·raiaer, deciding 
their town couldn't hOlt the event becaUJe of nood 
damage. . 

Coralville City Administrator Kelly Hayworth and 
Marie Ware of the Recreation Departm nt asked th 
Coralville council for approval at Tuesday night', 
work 8e8810n. Like Its Iowa City counterpart, the 
council decided .,aintt hosting the event. 

"We infonnaUy asked the eouneillf th y wanted to 
bave it, but they felt we couldn't handle it," Hay-

water will atop going over the spill
way. 

The falling lake level baa already 
had a positive effect on areas 
up8tream . Wedne8day, Iowa 
Department of Transportation oiD-

cial8 r open d a Itretch of Inter
state 380 between Iowa City aDd 
Cedar Rapld8 that baa been dOled 
for over two w k.a. 

For commutel'l who have had to 
face delaY8 of up to one bour, 

"CEL[BRATION" PLANS CONTINU . 
FiUpiitrick's beat Nike 107-100 in 
the Prime nme League champion· VISA d tit 1 
ship.game Wednesday night. In: gra ua on p an 
cOllllng Hawkeye freshmilll OlnS 

, led in scoring with 28 

NewsBrlefs denied funding by VI 
)-------------------
, STATE 
, Committee: children's book 
, contains satanic references 

CARROll, Iowa P~ ...- A com-
I mittee has recommended remov-

I ing an award-winning children's 
~ book from Carroll school library 

shelves because of references to 
· satan ism and witchcraft. 

The book, NJeremy Thatcher, 
Dragon Hatcher/ has won awards 
In 14 states and was the 1993 
Iowa Children's Choice Award 
recipient. 

"The book has occultic and 
satanic references in it, N said 

· Cindy Peterson. Peterson and her 
I husband, David, led a drive to 

remove the book from libraries at 
J the Fairview Elementary and 

Carroll Middle schools. 
, "These people are maniacs/ 

said the author, Bruce Coville, of 
, Syracuse, N.Y. 
• "It's about love, growing up and 

responsibility,N Coville told The 
Des Moines Register. "There is 

• nothing satanic in 'Jeremy 
" Thatcher.'· 
I SuhPerintendent Dal7 Proctor 

says e expects to receive an 
I appeal; he will then make the final 

decision . 

l NATIONAL 
House approves Clinton's 
~tional-se~ice plan 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The 
House approved President 
Ointon's national-service plan 
Wednesday but reduced the 

· tuition money college students 
Would get in return for community 
Sl!IVice. 

• The measure sailed through the 
~mocratic-controlled House 
275-152 despite Republican com
plaints that it would cost too much 
and slow military recruiting by 
proViding superior benefits. , . 
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Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI administration haa 
denied the UI Student Association 
U8e of 8tudent government funds 
for the planned "Graduation Cele· 
bration." 

The Graduation Celebration, 
organized by the UISA, will replace 
the traditional 8Ulnmer graduation 
ceremony, which has been canceled 
because of the ftooding at Hancher 
Auditorium. Without 8Upport orthe 
UI administration, the celebration 
will be funded by donation8 from 
local businesses and private dona· 
tions. 

UI Director for Univer8ity Rela· 
tions Joanne Fritz 8aid that the 
admini8tration will not allow the 
UISA to U8e their funds because 
the celebration is not an official Ul 

function. 
·Someone haa to be accountable 

for the funds," 8he .aid. "We 
empathize with the 8tudent. and 
we understand that we hAv a dif
ference of opinion ... We wish the 
circum8tances hadn't dictated the 
decisioh we had to make." 

Chrietopher Ro,ebrook, UISA 
Graduate and Profe88ional Student 
Senate executive officer, 8aid that 
Dean of Students Phillip Jones told 
him the admini8tration cannot 
sanction the celebration becau8e 
the 8tudents will be unable to 
enaure a quality graduation. 

"It's ridiculous," he 8aid. "When 
we 88ked them if they'd 8Upport us, 
Dean Jones ,aid no - we'd do a 
half-aaa job. And boy, that'8 really 
insulting." 

Fritz 8aid that 8tudents ,bould 
See GRADUAllON, Pa 8 

VI's Coach Patton 
sues rescued boaters 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul men'8 swimming coach Glenn 
Patton has a me888ge for the three 
UI students who took his boat for a 
joy ride Monday: pay up. 

Patton 8aid he has decided to 
sue the 8tudents becau8e he has 
not ~ived an apology from them 
and is not happy with the way they 
have conducted themselve8 since 
they were rescued from the swollen 
river. 

"I'm totally disgu8ted with the 
flippant attitude8 of the three atu· 
dents," he said. -riley were laugh
ing in a police car after the acci
dent, and they did not seem wor· 
ried about the threat they bad 
posed to themselve8 or the reacue 

teams. I think the way they con
ducted themselve8 waa very, very 
low." 

According to Patton, the boat, its 
motor, and Ita contents are worth 
about $1,195, and have not been 
recovered . He i8 8uing the three 
8tudents, Shu Liu, Qun Zuo and 
Chao Liu for operating the vehicle 
without Ilia permiBaion. 

The charge i, an aggravated 
misdemeanor and carrie8 a maxi
mum penalty of $1,000 or 30 daYll 
in jail. 

Iowa City and Johnson County 
reacue official8 said they alao hope 
to charge the student. for the coat 
of the rescue bec:auae they do not 
believe area taxpayers 8hould pay 

See 0iAlGES, PaS'! 8 

Flyin' high 
Tim HeIlr and his son Andrew tHe i ride on the future filfMn 01 Americ.1 f. Wednesday Mter· 
ferris wheel at the Johnson County 4·H and noon. 

Bosnia intervention closer Coralville woman dies 
Tom bum He 8aid that any air 8trike8 . 

3 INJUR[D , ,~ .. 

. ted would be "limited to the place which. Hi hI· d t 
Assocla Press baa violated the rulea of the United m g way aCCl en 

WASHINGTON - Edging cloeer Nati0D8,· Aaked when the air CD\'V 

to military intervention in Bosnia, would begin Boutroe.Ghali laid, 
President Clinton declared Wednea- ".Monday Tu~y." 
day he was ready to provide air Clinto~ said be wu pr.pared to 
power quickly to protect peacekee~ commit U.S. airpower in reapoue 
el'l once he receivea a requeet from to new Serbian uaaulta on the 
the United Nations. BOlniau capital of Sarajevo and 

-rile United Statu is bound, we attacb on French peacekeepers. 
are committed, to come to the aid of "We are prepared to ful1ill oW' 
the United NatiolUl forces, as a part commitment; Clinton told an early 
of NATO, if they are attacked. And afternoon newa conference before 
they have been." Clinton said after meeting with Chri8topher on U.e 
conferring on the c:riaia with Sec:re- fi,htin, in the former yu,oll .. 

• tary of State Warren Chriltopher republic and in the Micleut. 
and nefenee Secretary Le8 Aapin. Later, at a new, conference for 

Such a U.N, request appeared Tesaa reporten, Clinton .ugNted 

TcwyBrecht 
The Daily Iowan 

A fhoe.vehide acciclant on Highway 1 he mil. eoutb 
of Mt. VerDon claimed the life of a 32·year-old 
Coralmle 1rOIIIan and left three other people ~ured 
Weclneeday mornint. 

A MIDi·tractor tniler wu travelinc aouthbou.nd on 
Highway 1 around 6:30 LDl. when a red Yuda cIriwa 
by Mary Waldie, '",loA CIOIltrol and ~ the ceDter 
line. The trw:k, driftD by Mic:Ue1 ao.be •• " 40, atrudt 
the Mud&, then aIid into the DOI1hbouDcIlaDe, 

The truck then collided with another ftbide. clriWD 
by Judith Weihe of Conlvile. Weihe died u a rauk..ol 
her iIUurlee at Mercy Ho.pital in Cedar Rapida. 

. imminent. aU that now 8tanda in the way of 
L-.:.....:.=--:..:...-~~~ _____ -:-_.:-"':-:-.:....I In New York, U .N. Secreta~- orderm, the missions wu Boutroe-

AAoc.:Mted Pmt General &-utroa Boutroa-Ghali I8Jd Ghalt"8 formal recommendation. 

After hittinI Weihe', ear, the truck at n. load at5&
pllon clrwu o(,reue, aome of which luded on the 
vehicles of James A. Deahler, 29, and Rufal D. 
WilliamI d U.N. French Foreign Legion,wre5 611 WMfbap NATO warplane8 8hould be ready -All thia will unfold aver the nut 

reinforcing their new positions in Sarajevo to mtlunt air strike8 in support of See ~ Pip 8 
Wednesday. the peacekeepers early next week. • 

~, the t:ruck drift!', alOlll with Waldie and 
SftMllDlNT, ... a· 
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ifhespians get casting call from NYPD 
.' NEW YORK (AP) - Police corruption? InUle 
'70s, city police turned to Frank Serpico. In the 
'gOs, they're turning to Al Pacino - the guy 
,.po played an undercover officer in the movies. 
' The city, home to thousands upon thousands 
rj out-of-work actors and ac:tresses, is COlIIIider
ing a casting call for anyone interested in 

ncovering rogue cops, Police Commiuioner 
~ymond Kelly announced. 

'l'he thespians, in character, would work with 
the police Internal Affairs Bureau to expose bad 
c:tIlI8 - a problem that has gained increasing 
~ riety as a mayoral commiasion probes ille-

activity in the departmept. 
J .flut before they about lights, cameraa, action 

d> - tbiB merger of entertainment and enforce
rhlnt, some actors and actresses are screaming, 
" t!" They'd far prefer peering over stage 
U ts to looking up a gun barrel. 

'd have to think twice - maybe three times 

- before saying yes,· aaid Nancy Mannes, 27, a 
student at the Actor's Institute. "What if some
thing happens? What do you do then?" 

Aspiring actor Keith Hutt, 25, of Manhattan, 
agreed: -ntiB is real danger. Suppose a cop 
finds out who you are. His life, career and fami
ly are in jeopardy. Who knows what he'll doT 

Who cares? We're talking work and cash, said 
Jason Heller, an actor who pent 13 years in 
Japan making action flicks . He had one vital 
caveat for any police audition: -rile money baa 
to be there." . 

Which is the beauty of the plan. The Screen 
Actors Guild has 22,000 members in its New 
York City branch; 80 percent are out of work at 
any given time, and they all have to eat, said 
SAG spokesman Ed Flynn. 

That's an impressive talent pool, even if it 
runs the gamut from Pacino (Oscar winner) to 
Marla Maples (Donald Trump winner). 

-riley generally must take other work to sur
vive: said Flynn - survive being the key word 
for the folks who generally settle in as waiters 
or bartenders. 

There's a problem with liability insurance, 
which must still be addressed, and another 
problem the cops might not have considered. 

"What happens when you're undercover and 
some officer comes up and says, 'Hey, haven't 1 
seen you on television?' " wondered actress 
Brenda Smiley, who's appeared twice on the 
New York-based police drama "Law and Order." 

Such problema are apparently not enough to 
dissuade the aspiring actors who see undercov
er police work 88 their pringboard to stardom. 

"I can teU you we're getting a lot of calls 
today," said Deputy Police Commissioner 
Suzanne Trazoft'. "Every unemployed actor in 
town is calling us.· 

, >.W OF Till SI ., '\11M ·" SIllS r DOl S,\/ 7 flU () '\i(; 11m!. ()~f OF TIll Sf ., \/1\1 ·\1 S lUST f)()1 V\' 7 IU lo.'\i(; 
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rhese are rabbits • • • 

David Crftdy I The Daily Iowan 
As these rabbits waited in their place in the "lightweight pen of 
three" contest Wednesday afternoon, judge Cary Crimm of Center
pbint, Iowa, rated the animals at the 4-H fair. When all was over, 
th~se three won the championship prize for owner Tyler Schnoebe
len of rural Iowa City. 

~:.~. And this is a marmot 
he Daily Iowan 

o OK, so this whole beaver thing is getting a little old. Fine. But we 
ought we had better settle the score once and for all. So, thanks to our 
. nds at the Coralville Lake, we bave a positive iden ificalion on tb& 

: arumal pictured to the right. It is a marmot, also known as a woodchuck. 
' and, to lome, as a groundhog. We have been assured that all three are 
: actually the same animal. The genus name is marmota and the species 
' name is monu. Of course, this information comes from the ame people 
who told U8 a month ago that water would never go over the spillway, so 

. take it for what it's worth. The photo at the right is the same photo that 
has appeared for the past two days. It was taken by David Guttenfelder. 

MORE rUN STUFF! 

~ Debriefed 
spokeswoman Mary Margaret Col
liver said. 

The twins, who had been joined 
at the back, were in critical but 
stable condition today. 

Dr. Andrew Pulito, who led the 
operation, said it was too soon to 
say how Brittany would fare. 

The girls together weighed 8 
pounds, 6 1.12 ounces, at their birth 
May 12. 

Th is is an al paca • • • 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 

Don Mateo, an alpa~ raised at the Tolst Hills Fa.rm near Iowa City, 
was a popular attraction to many children and adults alike at the 4-H 
fair Wednesday afternoon. The camel·related animals can be seen at 
the fair, just south of Iowa City on Riverside Drive, until Friday 
evening. 

four times by cobras. 
Everglades Alligator Farm own

er Charles Thivos said he would 
remove venom glands from all his 
poisonous snakes. 

Judge's smiley faces 
get courtroom frowns 

ment to hear cases. 

ms mixup: like the 
lotto in reverse 

MANITOWOC, Wis . (AP) -
Georgeann Knier's tu bill would 
take a sizable chunk out of the 
national debt if she paid it. 

TRAVEL SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 

One way Roundtrip 

LONDON 
$335 $&70 

PARIS 
$339 $&78 .,. 
GUATEMALA 
$2&5 $530 

• •••••••••• Roundtrip 
TOKYO $889 
• ••••••••••••••• 
• Some tickets valid 10 one year 
• Most tIckeIs allow cMlges. 
• Fares from over 75 US cities 10 all major 

destinations In Eu rope, AsIa, Africa, latin 
America and Australia. 

• EuraUpasses available. 
Cuslumt-Immlgntion IIId deparbn Wes • . 

fills IUbfeet III cNnOi WiiIouI notice. 

PRISM TRA VEL 
342 Madison Ave . flY rlV 10173 

• 800·272-9676 
. 212·986·8420' 

'111 five 

IOWA SUMMER 
REP 93 

ROBERTSCHENKKAN 
FESTIVAL 

ON 
EARTH 

AUGUST u, 25,11 26 018 PM 
THEATREB 

UJ TMatre Buildi", 

.KEN1'UCKY 
CYCLE I 

AUGUST 2S cI: 29 01 SPM 
E.C. MABIE THEATRE 

UJ Theatre Buildi1ll 

.KEN1'UCKY 
CYCLE II 

AUGUST 27,28, cI: 29 0I8PM 
E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
UI Theatre Buildi", 

FOR TICKETS CALL: 
" 335-1160 OR 

1-800-HANCHER ' .. . ~ :,~._.-.. :" ... ::,;,:~~_ .:.~ .... '4I.~.~~.:.'. I: 

Arrivt tany for Iowa City's 
best outdoor dilling preplJl'Ed 

by the Silver Spoon. 
Dilllltr at 6:30. 

Rtservatioll$ ellCOUl'agtd, 
but not required, by calli", 335·1160 

or 1.soo.HANCHER. 

SUPPORTED BV: 

ASK 
WOODBURN'S ... 

WILL ITS TAPES 
PLAY IN MY VCR? 

IF IT'S A 
PANASONIC PALMCOROER;~ 
THE ANSWER IS ... "YESI" 

Panasonlc PV-IQ303 
Compact-VHS 
PalmcopdEP 
• Full Aulo Operation' 10:1 Power 
Zoom lens· 1 lux low Light 
Sensitlvily • Color Enhancement Ught 
• Large Video Head Cylinder' 8-
Function Remote Control' Tape and 
Battery Gauges' High Speed Shutter 
(1110,000 - '" 00 sec.) • Flying Erase 
Head· Built -In Lens Cover· Wide 
Grip Strap • Shock Absorbing 
Construction' 2-Way Microphone 
System 

.---- Includes ---" 
FREE CarrYing 
. Case & 

FREE Tri ............ 

.. Affordable Excellence ... 
You Can Count On'" 

M & T 7:30-8 pm; \ 
T, W. F 7:30 am-5:3O pm; 

Sat 10 am-4 pm 

1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa 
319-338-7547 

.. -.,. 
· r , . -

Their parents, Kenneth and 
Angela Lewis of Corbin, have 
declined to talk about the twins. 

HOUSTON (AP) - A lawyer for 
a death-row inmate complained 
after a judge signed the man's exe
cution order with a little ~happy 
face" flourish. 

She and herhusband, Phil, got a 
notice Monday from the IRS: It 
said they owed $68,037,294,206.32. 

"We couldn't believe it," she said 
Tuesday. "We laughed hysterical
ly." 

d 
."~. 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters ; . 
Siamese twins to 
split; one will die 

LEXlNGTON, Ky. (AP) - Sur
geons here separated 2·month-old 
Siamese twins in an operation that 
me,ans certain death for one of 
them in a matter of days. 

In a 9 112-hour operation Tues
day, doctors at the University of 
Kentucky Medical Center gave the 
wins' shared kidney to Brittany 

Renee Lewis and left Tiffany 
Brenea Lewis without. 

he girls had to be separated 
"1nn:ause both could not live with 
: just one kidney, doctors said. 
: Brittany received the kidney 
: because she was the stronger of the 
: two and baa a better chance of sur
I vival. Doctors said Tiffany was too 
: weak to survive a kidney trans
: plant and had other serious med
: ical problems they did not specify. 
I The chemical imbalances in 
~ Tiffany's blood caused by the lack 
.: of a kidney will kill her, hospital 
" . 
" 

" 

) 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be sUQmitted to I 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail earty to ensure publica· 
tion. All submis.sions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

Siamese twins occur about once 
in every 100,000 births. 

Man bitten by snake 
HOMESTEAD, Fla. (AP) - A 

snake handler calmly announced to 
his audience that a cobra had just 
bitten him on the hand. 

Then the rush began. 
Albert Killian, 37, was sped to a 

hospital after the attack Saturday 
at the Everglades Alligator Farm. 
Then , as his hand swelled 
grotesquely, police rushed in anti
venom serum in a 250-mile, three
hour relay by car and then heli
copter. 

Killian helped inject the serum 
himself and was in fajr condition 
Tuesday. 

The nearest serum was at a 
snake farm near Orlando, but bad 
weather made flying impossible. 

Killian began handling snakes at 
age 6 and baa been bitten 16 times, 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor. 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request for a correc
tion or a darlfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarifiC<ltion will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
10IAf! is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

"My client was shocked by it/ 
said the civil-rights lawyer William 
Kunstler said Monday. MI've never 
seen anything like that before. 
Doesn't it seem terribly inappropri
ate?" 

District Judge Charles Hearn 
added the symbol to an order set
ting an Oct. 15 execution date for 
Robert Nelson Drew. The judge 
said it was "not intended to take 
away from the serioueness of any
thing." 

~Jt's just become part of my sig
nature," he said . "My driver's 
license is signed that way." 

Drew was sentenced to die for 
stabbing to death a 17-year-old 
hitchhiker. 

The happy-face flourish caused a 
stir last year when Hearn used it 
on the bottom of a letter' to other 
judges announcing a peer's death. 

The 62-year-old judge retired 
from the bench in 1992. But judges 
are occasionally called out of retire-

Communications Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, arid university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
COI'alville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
fOl' two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters. $15 fOl' summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

BIKE wild back roads and trails 

They were among taxpayers in 
five states affected by an IRS com
puter foul-up. 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
Donna Maggazi, an IRS spokes

woman in Milwaukee, said the 
error developed when the agency's 
Kansas City computers were 
acljusted to remove names of flood 
victims from lists of people paying 
taxes in installments. 

Allamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office 
10 I Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 

1-800-824-1424 or (319) 538-4159 

FROM OFF-BROADWAY TO EDINBURGH I 

Mistakes were made on an 
unknown number of reminder 
notices sent to Wisconain, illinois, 
Missouri, Iowa and Minnesota tax
payers, Maggazi said. 

A New Play 
from the novel 

FAIR'AND' rENDER LADIES 
by LEE SMITH 

Richard Ostrander, 30, of Iron 
Ridge, was surprised when his bill 
said he owed $36 billion, including 
penalties and interest. 

........ .".. Nt'" --,..,.. /lIiI*""--rate ..... _11I~-IIIIIID" 
~~:="nn. 

28· Aug. 1 @ 8:00 p.m. 
1 matinee @ 3:00 p.m. 

MI thought they were trying to 
get the deficit down in a hurry,· he 
said. 

Ostrander reached an IRS repre
sentative at a toll-free number and 
told him ofbis plight. 

IRiverslcM Theatre @ 213 N. Gilbert St. . 
$11.001$5.00 

1lckets available at 
338-7672 
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Metro & Iowa -
lectric rates to increase for Ie custofllers .. 

the new rates have been 
Dnplemented to make up for 
revenue losses caused by the 
~oo/er-than-norma.' summer 
Df '92. 

• Alt gh second-quarter earn
,JIIglI for Iowa-illinois Gas and Elec
ttic Company rose by $3 million 

mpared to last year's second
, .~arter figures, increased tempo-
• 'Nry electric rates were put into 

effect Monday. 
' : :The new temporary electric rate 

increases, subject to refund, will 
:.crease the utility's annual Iowa 
Uectric revenues by $6.8 million, 
~: 4 percent. The Iowa Utilities 
Board approved the increases for 
iowa-Dlinois on July 23. 
: Iowa-Illinois Public Relations 
~upervisor Kim Koster said the 
~cond-quarter statistics cover only 

a portion of the year, and theNfoN 
cannot be used 81 an average for 
the entiN year. 

"Those figures only cover one 
quarter,· she said. "In 1992 we had 
the coolest summer in many years. 
Our earnings last yea.r were the 
lowest we've had in 10 years.-

Koster said the typical residen
tial customer using 600 kilowatt
hours will pay about $2.26 more 
per month, averaging $58.53. The 
level of the temporary rates 
reflects a tentative settlement 
between the company and the Iowa 
Office of Consumer Advocate on 
the amount of the rate increases. 
"We also aN recognizing some ben
efits from our efforts to constrain 
growth in operating costs,· Vice 
President of Finance and Chief 
Financial Officer Lance Cooper 
said. "Weather during the second 
quarter was about 5 percent 
warmer than during the second 
quarter of 1992, when measured by 

\ W"lI"JfII1«1·lij"_ · 

cooling degree days.-
Degree dsys are mea ul'8d by 

comparing the day'. average tem
perature to 65 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Cooling degree days are degrees 
above65F. 

Cooper said that tbe company 
was not hit hard by the recent 
ftood.lng. 

Although there hu been exten
sive flood-relAted clamage in Iowa 
and Illinois, the company fortu
nately has experienced only limit
ed additional cost and minimal 
dam.ase to ito. faciliti - h said. 

Cooper added that because of the 
location of the company'l principal 
electric and gas mea territories 
on the Miaaieaippi River, Iowa-llli
nois has long considered the need 
for operation in flood plain areu 
essential. As a result, facilities 
which aN subject to a high degree 
of flood risk are desiflled to oper
ate under submerged conditiona. 

-rile flood resulted in our shut-

ting off mea Cor wety ns to 
about 1,600 natural gas c:uatomen 
and 500 electric custom r : be 
&8Jd. "We are working with loea! 
government officials to safely 
restore utility lervices 0 aU of 
th custom n .. quickly as poe
aib1e.-

Koster said aervit:ea en! cut off 
at the requ of id ntl who had 
evacuated th ir hom or for aa1j ty 
reasona. 

"Peopl m to think that a lot 
more peopl were a.tTected by the 
nooding tban really were,- she 
said. "Leas than m of I percent ol 
our cu.tomers ere impacted by 
th ftooda to the point wb re they 
had to hav their gas or electricity 
abut off. Our Caciliti are deaigned 
to operate und r flood conditions.-

Iowa-Illinois .. %'Ves mor than 
242,000 natural gas C\atom r8 and 
202,000 electric cu.stomen in cen
tral and e tern Iowa and western 
Illinois. 

.false, prank calls persist on emergency phones 
. 'fison Fitzgerald Telecommunications Mainte-

.:iJ;>ecial to The Daily Iowan nance Manager Thayne Lowman 
said two different phones have bra

:-Eight months after the first ken so far. 
blue-cap emergency telephone was Ml'm not happy with the system 

1,
-, · )nstalled, UI Department of Public at all,· Lowman said. "Two phones 

fiafety oilleials are still concerned that go down within a year i8 too 
about the number of false calls high of a failure rate for me." 

• , »eing made. . Despite the malfunctioning 

lilt 

: Since the system was imple- phones, it appears that the meJori
I ' ~ented late last November, there ty of false calls are from interested 

,ilas been an average of 58 false passersby, Porter said. 
~ per month, with 68 false calls MIt's tough to get an accurate fig-
~June. ure, but with the wayan emer-
~ While some of the false calls are gency phone would normally mal
)lue to system malfunctions, most function, the pattel"Illl indicate that 
~ attributed to pranks, said Pat- the vast majority are set off by 
'81 Porter, records clerk at the Ul individuals who are curious or just 
~partment of Public Safety. messing around,· she said. 
: "It'8 hard to say whether the UI Public Safety officer Joe Lang 

ter ):Iills are simply system failure or said the misuse of the phonea 
se I , ;people just walking by and press- sbould not be a major concern. 
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.jng the button,· she said. "When "In my opinion, the money spent 
• ' :Security officers respond to a call on the system was worth it," he 

:and there is no one at the scene, said. "Apart from the many false 
\ ~ere is nothing to do but make a calls we've bad, two have been 
!te~k ~f the area and reset the legitimate and on those occasions 

. ~ti:i:i:i:i:i:tti:;t;Ot;t;t;t;' 
1 : # The start of a New Tradition at == 

rrhe Silver Spoon 
The Seasonal Casual Menu 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

• Simple Indulgences at $9.95 and under ~ 
using each season:S finest IngnKJien/s ~ 

• S6asona/ Menu Includes 5-6 SpecIalty dishes .-.C.l. 
• Change of menu (Nery 3-4 months -c7" 

• Expanding wine list available soonl ~ 
~ • Available during dnner hours Tues. -Sat.: 5:30-c10se .-.C.l. 

, ~ • Regular dinneo' menu remains as usual ~ 

'{:'Etceptional roOl£ at fMode.5t Prices: 
I ; +e- ReselVBtions recommended on WfMlcend. ~ 

1: 405 2nd Ave., Coralville 338-1323 : 

'~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~********ff 

WE CAN'T TEI.I.YOU 
WHERE THE FISH 

,ARE BITING ... 'lUST WHEN. 
The Kneger Lunar Chronometer-it just might 
change your sporting life. It tells you exactlY 
when die moon is fu[ or dark during each moilth, 
the most productive days for a sportsman. 

The Kneger Lunar thronometer also tells 
you the optimum moments during each day: 

"moon over" and "moon under:"You'll 
know just when that big bass is likely to 

bite. And when dlatS·point deer IS on 
the move. 

This precision-crafted Swiss 
watch features a stainless sted case 

and matching bracelet Water-resistant 
to 330 ft. and officially certified by 

ConliJk O{frcitl Suissl Dc; ChtotIomttres for 
~.....,.".,. shock-resistance and accuracy under extreme 

........ _ conditions. ~. a dark blue representa-
tion of a lunar , a golden moon iDdicates 

the position and of the moon. Here's the 
sport watch no sportsman should be without 

KRdnERe 

UJNAR CIIIUN*B1'BR-

H·ERTEEH 
DOWNTOWN & STOCKER JEWELERS 
101 s. Dubuque . 3J8.411l 

reaction time of city and county 
emergency officials.-

Those two incidents happened 
this past school year. The fint, on 
Dec. 12, occurNrl when a man waa 
sprayed with mace. The second 
W81 in April when a man dove into 
the swollen Iowa River to retrieve 
the cap which had blown from his 
bead. 

UI Public Safety detective Divi
sion Commander Mitchell Jonel, 
who was with the University or 
Georgia in 1988 when a similar 
ayatem was implemented, said 
false al8J'Illll are to Qe eKpeCted. 

"At Georgia w laW that the 
phones seemed to sort of blend into 
the landlcape in time, but there 
will always be a few prank calla. 
It's only human nature to be curi
oua about the phones and what 
they do,· Jone said. "We reepond· 
ed to one call at a phone last win
ter and found a mall family stand
ing near the phone telling the 
responding officer that they were 
just wondering what the phone 

would do.-

The po ible fine for makina a 
false report to poUea it a muimum 
*100 and I or 30 daya in jail. 

"The lecurity office agr d to 
rive a grace p riod in wh ch we 
would only warn peopl who acti
vate the phone in nonemel'l ncy 
ituationa,· Jon ' said, '"I'hat ". 

period baa recenUy nded and with 
that, tbe need to pOllibly take 
action aIralnlt tho e makin, the 
falae calla has com &bou • Teen sho 8 .. year .. ol B lla boy 

with .22; no charge to b fil d 
In addition to Public Safety', 

penalty, the UI 0 n's Office will 
also be notified if studentl trlgrer 
aCal alarm 

"We're not eager to suspend any
one at the drop of. hat for jus a 
,inll]e mistake .. Mid Tom Baker, 
u istant to tbe d an oC .tud ntl. 

Pf' 
PELLA, Iowa - Th. Ihootin 

tJ nd on tJ rm po dId 1)2 
mil.s loulh of Pena, aulhoriU 

"But in tim like th in p 
few we , wh n em r ney and 
security official. cou1d po 'bly be 
in (reat demand, we have litt! 
patience ror praeticaIjolr ." 

d tb or an Soy -(lId P U. boy by 
a teen-ager has been ruled an CICl 

d nt and no cheta will filed, 
th Marion County h TilTs om 
aaJd. 

Soyer Y Dr wal shot Tu 
afternoon while 6ah.i.ni with 

Mid . 

" 

" f" .• ,"~y M~ac~ .has made 111Y life easier!" : 

"My I.C:- has saved me a tremendous aroount of time by 
quickly crunching hundreds of calcuWxls. Calculating. writing 
and drawing can be done in easily half the time it woukt take by 

hand, DrdWing is especially nWe easier for me since I 
can't draw a straight line with a rulet It used to take 

forever to plot a gmph on graph {)lpet My Mac lets 
me do it in just minutes. 

• 
I wanted a user friend1yyet powerful computer .,. 

Macs are simple to use and e:JSf to learn. I can do aD ;:: 
rd ever need to do; crunch daIa, write about it and 

mayre draw a few diagrams or graphs, I woukin't have 
WcUlted to pursue an M.S. in Enviroomenral F.ngineeriog 

without a Mac. " • ,. -
l T nircrsity of IO\Yl \ lacintosh Saring.~ 

• l 

Macin~h CoJor CJasgc 
4 M RAM IKI NIl hard elM, Superf)rWt. ~ _ _ 1029 • 
Madn~h LCllI 4M RAM 1Kl1oIB1mddrM, SI21V1AM,~~ _ $1104 
Madnta;h Centris 610 4 at WI, 5121 VIAM, III MB 1ad!kM, ~ - $1253 
Apple S~te.r n (rdldcsai*) S294 . 

It's ~l" C~L~\' ~l~ L2.5! . 
Step 1: Call the Personal Coolputing Su{JlXXt Center at 

335-5454 for moce informatioo. 
Step 2: PIace}OOf cnler at the Personal Computing 

Sup(Xlt CenteJ; 119lirldqtJN Centet 
Step 3: Get the power to be}OOf best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best. .. et. 

WI 
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Arts & Entertainment 
,@",tllll'''_ 

MUlTlY Close I Paramount Pictures 

Coneheads Beldar (Dan Aykroyd), Prymaat Oane Curtain, far right) "Coneheads/ a comedy based on the classic '70s "Saturday Night 
and their daughter Connie (Michelle Burke) go to the beach in Uve" skit. 

Speedy humor aids 'Coneheads' retread 
Tasha Robinson 
the Daily Iowan 

How far can a single joke be stretched? 

moat recent et of immigration laws: in one 
acerbic scene, he blithely tells a group of boat 
people "Go back where you came from. There 
are no jobs for you in America. You would only 
depress our economic system! 

The meat of the film, however, lies in the rep
etitiousjokes, familiar to anyone who's seen one 
of the original "SNL~ Conehead skits. Joke 1: 
The Coneheads eat ridiculoUll amounts of junk 
food and nonconsumables like Windex and 
motor oil. Joke 2: 'The Coneheads pepper their 
daily speech with random Remulak words: "Ah, 
you mean he was behaving like a flaimdep?" 
Joke 3: The English they do speak is character-

For over 16 yeare, ·Saturday Night Live- has 
pretty much made that question the be-all and 
~nd-all of ita existence. The late-night comedy I 
'fariety show has been consistent in two things 
over the years: It's served both 8S launching 
ground for some of today's most successful 
c;omedians and as sinkhole for any number of 
tess-successful performers, and it's devoted 
itself to pummeling single joke to death. In 
tact, "SNL8 has always scored its biggest hita 
(from John Belushi's samurai character to "Fer
nando's Hideaway" to ·Pat" to Rob Schneider's 
annoying-copy-room-guy skits) and its most 
abominable misses (remember "Massive Head- "Saturday Night Live" has always scored 
Wound Harry,- or Dan Aykroyd 1&8 a repairman its biggest hits and its most abominable 
whose butt was always hanging out of his . b k' . I d 
pants?) by taking a aingle gag and pumping it mIsses. Y.ta 109 a .smg e gag an 
for all it's worth. pumpmg It for all It's worth. And 

And ·Coneheads," the latest big-budget "Coneheads" the latest big-budget 
"SNL" spin-off, does its parent program proud "SN'" . 'ff. d . 
by adhering to the old ways, The film, starring I.. spm-o, oes Its parent program 
Aykroyd and Jane Curtain reprising of their proud by adhering to the old ways. 
reles as unintentionally Earthbound aliens Bel- ________________ _ 
dar and Prymaat Conehead, has an astonish
mgly small base of humor. Only deft writing 
iJ.nd frenetic pacing by Aykroyd, Bonnie and 
Terry Turner (cowriters of the "Wayne's World" 
BlUts, the movie, and the upcoming seque)), and 
e -~SNL" writer Tom Davis keep the film afloat. 

The plot, which is little more than a frame for 
(he various visual, culturaJ and allusive jokes, 
Wnsista primarily of Beldar and Prymaat, who 
have accidentally cr8shlanded on Earth, trying 
to elude capture by Immigration and Natural
uation Services agent Gorman Seedling 

ichael McKean, best known as one-third of 
Spinal Tap), who of course wanta them busted 
as "megal aliens . ~ Seedling, who is trailed 
everywhere by snotty sycophant Eli Turnbull 
(David Spade, in a role almost identical to his 
recurring MSNL' role as Dick Clark's unctuous 
receptionist), is an obsessive America First type 
whose attitude is particularly ironic given the 

""IMltt'"",i. 

ized by absurd literalisms: i.e. "Present yourself 
for image emulsification; say 'extracted lactate 
of hoofed mammals!' .. for "I'm going to take a 
picture; say 'cheese.' " Joke 4: Nobody but 
Seedling notices the Coneheads are aliens, 
despite their weird behavior, language, dress, 
diet, vocal patterns (a high-pitched monotone) 
and appearance. Neither the dentist who deals 
with Beldar's infinitely expansive jaw and 
triple rows of teeth nor the country clubbers 
who se4 the alien naked in the showers and 
notice that his head's not the only oddly-shaped 
part of his body actually react with more than a 
few odd looks. 

And finally, Joke 5: The Coneheads have 
pointy heads. This may seem to be an obvious 
point, too narrow a tenet to include with the 
rest, but it's the basis for innumerable sight 
gags, from pointed motorcycle helmets to the 

Collections give rockers 
credit for early innovation 
IOhn Kenyon 
1'f.e Daily Iowan 

necessity for a car with a sun roof to the fami
ly's outfita for a costume party. 

Most of these jokes, even in their endless 
variation, are straight out of the original "SNL" 
skits, which the film goes out of its way to refer
ence. What seta the movie apart from "SNL" is 
a number of welcome elements that the TV 
ahow sorely lacks: tight pacing, nonstop humor 
and high production valuea. Despite a vague 
storyline and a few dozen undeveloped, one
note characters (mostly played by "SNL8 cast 
members past and present, among them Chris 
Farley, Adam Sandler, originaJ Conehead kid 
Laraine Newman, Kevin Nealon, Jan Hooks, 
Garrett Morris, Julia Sweeney, Jon Lovitz and, 
of course, Phil Hartman), the film barrels along 
at an admirable pace that's likely to pick up 
most skeptical audience members and pull 
them into the action, 

'The rhythm is only broken during the "return 
to Remulak" sequence, which represents the 
only significant departure from the old ·SNL" 
skits. The swooping shots of the Coneheads' 
home planet, the elaborate sets, costuming and 
makeup, and the millions of dollars worth of 
gratuitous special effects are impressive, but 
are a far cry from the simple humor of the rest 
of the movie. And one excessively long scene in 
which Beldar battles a monster (oops, sorry, 
"knarfles the Garthok") seems entirely designed 
to let a team of special-effects wizards play with 
something that looks oddly reminiscent of the 
Rancor in "Return of the Jedi." 

All things considered, "Coneheads" is no 
"Wayne's World," but it's still funnier and 
faster than the show that spawned both. In a 
summer full of star power and heavy hitters, 
"Coneheads" i8 merely a decent diversion . 
Sandwiched between blockbusters like "Juras
sic Park" and "The Fugitive," it's not likely to 
hit a grand slam, but it's at least good for a few 
laugha as a half-tim.e show. 

The only problem is that if "Coneheads" does 
rake in ~ome decent dough, it'll open up the 
way for even more "SNL" sEin-offs and one-note 
wonders. "Tponces: The MOvie," anyone? 

TWANG 
THANG 

Many artists can lay claim to 
being originators of a sound or a 
~le of music, but few can back up 
IlUch a claim as solidly as Link 
VIray, Duane Eddy and Jerry Lee 
~wis. 
~ Though not often mentioned in 
tle same breath, all three artists 
(re certainly innovators, Wrayand 
~dy on the guitar, and Lewi8 88 a 
piano-playing singer. As such, it is 
no surprise that these three are 

rough-and-ready style, amazingly 
raw considering he recorded the 
bulk of this material in the late 
'50s and early '60s. While much 
tamer fare dominated the air
waves, Wray hit the charts with 
these raunchy tunes. 

Wray was coaxi.n8 sounds out of 
a guitar that no one else at the 
time could mUllter. His vocals were 
otherworldly as well, few and far 
between though they were. When 
his hollow cackle rises up at the 
beginning of "The Shadow Knows," 
it becomes clear that Wray knew 
how to use his vocals for maximum 
effect. 

Rhino Records has released three anthologies of music from the 
forerunners of modern pop rock_ Pictured above are the Jerry Lee 
Lewis' All Killer, No Filler and Duane EddY Twang Thang collections. 

I three releases are graced 
VC1ith the usual Rhino packag
ing treatment, with exhaus
tive liner notes and discogra
phies. 

among the latest artists to be given 
much-deserved career retrospec-

ves by Rhino Records. 
::The Link Wray collection is the 
best of the bunch, due in part to its 
iWevity. Rumble! is a solid single
CD collection, with no real filler 

ong its 20 tracks, and little 
eviation from one song to the 

aext. 
_ Wra'ls brand of guitar playing 
\les firmly within the school of dis
Q,rted instrumental rock. His is a 

Other standout tracks on the 
disc include his first and most well
known song, "Rumble," "Ain't That 
Lovin' You Babe" and "Run Chick
en Run .8 The latter, covered by 
Shadowy Men on a Shadowy Plan
et on their first LP, shows how 
influential Wray W88 for later 
instrumental combos. 

Duane Eddy was a guitar inno
vator of a different sort. Wh.ile 
Wray played it raw and rough, 
there is only one word to describe 
Eddy's guitar style - twangy. The 
two-CD Twang Th.ang offers 40 
variations on the twang guitar 
song, with varying degrees of suc
cess. Eddy enjoyed even greater 
chart SUcce88 than Wray, churning 
out a string of hitl like "Rebel 

• 

Rouser," "Ramrod," and, most 
notably, "Peter Gunn." 

Eddy blended elements of coun
try, surf, rock and blues, and fil 
tered it all through his twangy gui
tar. His later work, sometimes 
with former Beatles George Harri
son and Paul McCartney, shows 
Eddy branching out into more 
heavily orchestrated territory. 

While insightful and interesting, 
this collection te.nds to overwhelm. 
A look through the CD reissues of 
some ofEddy'8 original LPa may be 
a better investment for the casual 
listener. 

Moving away from the guitar but 
not from innovation is Jerry Lee 
Lewia, given his own two-CD col
lection, All Killer, No Filler . 
Though the title isn't totally accu
rate , this is a good collection of 
Lewis' material. 

The set is fairly evenly balanced 
between Lewis' early career on Sun 
Recorda, and his later, more coun
try-styled work on the Mercury 
and E~ektra labels. While good for 

fans looking for a definitive collec
tion, this setup could leave fans of 
Lewis' Sun output wanting. 

This set is really geared for fans 
of Lewis' country work who also 
like such early hits as "Whole Lot 
of Shakin' Goin' On," "Great Balls 
of Fire," and "Teenage Confiden
tial." With later country chart
breakers like "39 and Holding" and 
"Middle Age Crazy," this set is tai
lor-made for fans of the kinder, 
gentler !GlIer of late. Those looking 
for Lewis' early material should 
look among the myriad other Lewis 
"Greatest Hits" packages. 

All three releases are graced 
with the usual Rhino packaging 
treatment, with emaustive liner 
notes and discographies. All three 
also contain many rare photos and 
facts that perfectly complement 
music that will be new to many 
eare. For the adventurous listener, 
all three collections make for a 
worthwhile primer on some innov
ative artiata. 
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'Dead' languages 
essential to mottoes .: ~' 

" 

,. I. ' 

LB. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

IWn omma TlWriar multaque pars 
mei vito bit Libitioom 

"I shall not die entirely - many 
a part. of me will avoid Death." 

Homer, "Odes" 3.30.6-7 

From time to time we read some 
jejune comment by a vapid school 
administrator that the reason 
Latin is no longer studied in the 
secondary schools is its irrelevance, 
impracticality and death. 

Well, think again, Mr. Adminis
trator! 

Of the 50 states and the District 
of Columbia, 27 have mottoes in 
English. Three use other modern 

II 
'I I -

ico's Cre8cit eundo ("It grows by' : 
moving along") bespeaks a rather; ' I 
practical orientation. , 

Two states have mottoes that : ' 
don't seem to fall into a»:'''\rticu- : ' 
lar category. Idaho takes~pan-; : 
sive view of things with its Esto" • 
perpetua ("[The state] shall be eter-" t 
nal"), and New York is of course : 
the E:rcelsior ("Higher") state. : ~ 

1 have saved for last the thn!e', / 
8tates whose Latin mottoes appeal • 
most to me. Michigan's, though': ' 
longish, is wonderfully lacking in: ' • 
pomposity: Si quaeris peninsulam • 
amoenam circumspice ("If you're:~ . 
seeking an attractive peninsula," • 
just look around you") . Flat. : 
Kansas, perhaps understandably;: ' 
looks skyward in its Ad astra per, : . 
a8pera ("To the stars by way o~ , 

" , 
Of the 50 states and the District of Columbia, 27 have mot- : 
toes in English. Three use other modern languages (French in :: 
Minnesota, Italian in Maryland, Spanish in Montana) and two' : 
use Native American languages (Hawaiian in Hawaii and Chi- :: I 

nook in Washington). Of the remaining 19, 18 have Latin :: I 
mottoes and one has classical Creek ... 

languages (French in Minnesota, 
Italian in Maryland, Spanish in 
Montana) and two use Native 
American languages (Hawaiian in 
Hawaii and Chinook in Washing
ton). Of the remaining 19, 18 have 
Latin mottoes and one has classical 
Greek (want to guess which state?). 

Knowing some Latin would cer
tainly be useful for us when 1Ve 
travel to other states. For example, 
suppose you wanted to visit our 
neighbor to the south, Missouri : 
wouldn't it be nice to know the 
meaning of salus populi suprema 
~ e8to ("The well-being of the peo
ple shall be our highest laW-)? And 
if we wish to wander farther afield, 
how about Virginia's, which, 
though aimed at English royalty 
some time ago, probably m08t peo
ple can still translate: Sic semper 
tyrannis. 

Others are religious in content, 
as is Arizona's Ditat deus ("God 
makes [us] wealthy") or Colorado's 
Nil sine numine ("Nothing without 
divine power"). Some speak. to war, 
like Mississippi's Virtute et armis 
("With decency and weaponry") or 
Mas8achusetts' appropriately elon
gated Ense petit placidam sub lib
ertate quietem ("Through the sword 
[the state] seeks calm peace and 
freedom"). And still others address 
government, as does Maine's lacon
ic Dirigo ("I direct") and Arkansas' 
Regnat populus ("The people rule"), 
the latter suitable from a state that 
has given us a president with 
strong populist appeal. 

One state, South Carolina, has 
two mottoes: the austere Animis 
opibusque parati ("Ready with spir
ituaJ and materiaJ resources") and 
the paronomastic Dum spiro spero 
("As long as I breathe I hope") . 
Ohio's Labor omnia vincit ("Work 
conquers all") makes good sense, I 
suppose, but it doesn't seem to sug
gest as m.uch fun as West Vir
ginia's Montani semper liberi 
("Mountain folk are always free"). 
Connecticut's Qui transtulit 
sustinet looks back to 1788 ("Who
ever brings [the state] across [the 
ocean] sustains [it)", and New Mex-

[overcoming] difficulties"), a motto : 
which also used to appear on paclc; : ' 
ages of Pall Mall cigarettes, And ' 
last - the one that is probably my : ' 
personal favorite - comes Noril'i : , 
Carolina's Esse quam videri ("ReaJ- ' 
ity over appearances"), a La " j 

' translation, as it turns out, of ~ 
yap &ol(lTv lrPloTOS bAA' .Tval A 

94).11 ("he [Amphiareus] wanta nQf, 
to seem the best but to be Ute' 
best") straight from the "Seven , 
against Thebes" (line ~92), a. 
tragedy by Aeschylus performed in: I 

467 B.C. I like this motto as much 
for the sentiment as for its histori" 
cal sense of a literary tradition. 

The state with a Greek motto: 
incidentally, is California, whoae.. ' 
motto eureka (IUpnKaJ means "l',ye , , 
found [it]," referencing the 18i~ ... 
Gold Rush. (It was also the favori~ · • 
word of the evil scientist Dr";: 
Sivana in the Captain Marv.el 
comics - but 1 stray irre8ponsib~), .. ' 
A person with a more morda,m .. 
view of California's politics than I ' 
might suggest that this motto lSI' , 
like Maryland's (for other reasonS) ... 
ina'ppropriate to the 1990's al)/ln 
should be changed to apheka.-
(lrtpnlCa) "I've lost [it]." ' j<.l 

Will you now argue that there.~8~ 
no need for you to study Latin , 
since I've translated some La~l\" 
(and Greek)? Well, pace M5 .... ' 
Administrator (whom I reaH>.::: 
should stop addressing oir 
hominem), let's jump in medias ris;. , 
cf. Virginia supra, and, mutaUi. 
mutandis, v. Connecticut, the - , 
phonic ne plus ultra of whose ' 
Latinity (e.g., the homeoteleutonT 
de8erves our kudos, i.e., plaudit . ..l~ 
fine, 1 would note inter alia that 
my passim remarks qua illustra
tions of the gravamen of tliij; . . parvum opus llDpose per se no more 
onus on you than that sine qua nPJr. 
of Kojak's cool, "pax vobiscum, I 

babY'! Et cetera ... ad infinitum ... 
ad nauseam... • 

III,,", 

Professor E.B. Holtsmark's cot' 
umn will be back this fall in (he 
Arts & Entertainment sectio" 'Of 
The Daily lowan. -

'''' 

Mellencamp, Bob Dylan to : 
participate in flood benefits '·~ 
Herbert G, McCann 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Singer John Mel
lencamp said Wednesday that he 
is sending a postcard to victims of 
the Midwest flooding through a 
series of benefit concerts. 

The first of three "Concerts For 
The Heartland" W88 scheduled for 
Wednesday night at an outdoor 
theater near Chicago .. 

'The Beach Boys aJso planned to 
help flood victims next month 
with a concert in Moline. 

During a neW8 conference kick
ing off his concert series, Mellen
camp - known for his songs "lit
tle Pink Houses" and • Jack and 
Diane," and a style. sometimes 
called heartland rock - said 
money raised from the concerts 
will be nowhere near what vic
tims of Mississippi River flooding 
need. But he said he hopes the 
generosity of concert-goers will 
help the victims. 

"The concerts are a passive way 
for people to be involved in the 
flood-relief efforts," Mellencamp 
said. 

Proceeds from the $10 admis
sion fee will go to the American 
Red Cross. 

Flooding since the beginning of 
June in the Midwest has con
tributed to 42 deaths and caused 
at least $10 billion in damage. 

Bill Braden, head of the fr{id
America Chapter of the Red 

Cross, said that while concen. 
goers were asked to bring cloth
ing, food, water or other items to 
the show to help flood victims, 
relief officials can no longer 
accept such items because ofhu~ 
donations. ,-

He said proceeds from the c -
certs will help the agency mak~ , 
sure flood victims have food, new ' 
clothes and a place to stay. 
Braden estimated Red Crosl . 
flood-relief efforts could cost up to ' 
$20 million. _. 

Mellencamp said he goi' 
involved because he knew some ot 
the people affected by the flood! 
lng. He said he decided to charge" 
only $10 for the concerts use' 
he will not be putting 0 'of 
production. I 

"I am not putting on a real 
show, just a little music," he saicL" 
"It is a good way to bring people 
together." 

Mellencamp also planned a con' 
cert in Indianapolis today and St.'; 
Louis on Friday. The band Blind 
Melon also will perform, and BotI" 
Dylan is scheduled to join Mellen' 
camp in St. Louis. 

Tickets went on sale Wedneltl ' 
day for the Beach Boys' "Road 18 
Recovery" concert on Aug. 11. • 

That sllow, cosponsored by." 
local television atation, will be' 
held the night before a concert" 
the Beach Boys already wert 
schtlcfuJed to perform. ., 
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'Marsha Ternus appointed .. 
' ~o state's Supreme Court 
• Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

VES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Bl"Illl8tad on Wednesday appointed 

\ Des Moines lawyer Marsha Ternus 
to'the Iowa Supreme Court. She is 

I til second woman he's named to 
the'state's highest court. 

, In appointing her, Branstad cit· 
ed her ·proven record of integrity, 
nard work and even judgment." 

, '·Marsha Ternus has earned 
b(dad support and respect from 
h~'r peers in the judicial system 

, during her distinguished career," 
Branstad said in a statement 
announcing the appOintment. 

, -1'ernus, 42, is a partner in a 
. lal'ge Des Moines law firm. She 

will replace Justice Louis Schultz, 
wllo is stepping down effective 
sept. 6. 
'The appointment had been wide

ly ~nticipated. On July 25, 1986, 
Branstad appointed Justice Linda 
N'e'Uman as the first woman to sit 

I oil1he state's Supreme Court. 
",Temus was one of three names 

8~~mitted to Branstad by a judi-

, """'1 

,1"441;_ 
TODAY 

• Coralville Recreation Department 
will hold a farmers' market at S.T. Morri
son Park in Coralville from 5 to 8 p.m . 
. " Coralville Recreation Department 

iIId First National Bank will sponsor 
music in the park with Nightbird Duo at 
S.T. Morrison Park in Coralville from 
6;JO to 8 p.m. 

• : 'Coralville Recreation Department 
and Hills Bank will sponsor a treasure 
hunt for participants ages 5-10 at the S.T. 
ljIorrison Park Pool at 6 p.m. 

; RADIO 
• 
: ~KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland ., 

. RIM"fjDZIl'_ 
.' 

cial nominating commill8ion and 
her appointment does not require 
Senate confirmation. 

An honors graduate from the 
Drake University Law School, Ter
nus is a partner in the Bradshaw, 
Fowler, Proctor and Fairgrave law 
firm, a large firm described 88 
heavily involved in insurance
related litigation. 

The appointment continues 
Branstad's imprint on the court. 
He has now named five members 
of the nine-justice high court. 

The other fmalists for the post 
were District Judge Mark Cady of 
Fort Dodge and District Judge 
Carl Peterson of Marshalltown. 

With only one woman and no 
minority members on the high 
court, it had been widely anticipat
ed that Branstad would select 
another woman justice. 

Born in Vinton, Iowa, Ternus 
graduated from the University of 
Iowa before attending law school 
at Drake. While there, she was 
editor-In-chief of the law review 
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa. 

Orchestra : Alan Feinberg Joins the 
orchestra for Brahms' second piano Con
certo, 7 p.m. 

'WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Corner 
presents "Anna Deavere Smith : In Her 
Own Words," noon. From the BBC, the 
panel game show, "My Word: 8 p.m. 

-KRUI (FM 89.7) - All day and 
night: Alternative rock. 9 p.m. to mid
night: Tonight with The Hostile One. 

BI/OU 

-Husbands and Wives (1992), 6:45 
p.m. 

-Hair (1979),8;45 p.m. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Witb nood 
waters ~ding in roany p rta o( 
the atate, a pecial ta It foree 
Wednesday found itself struggling 
to get a graJp on th damag left 
behind. 

While beavy damage has been 
done and wiU continue to be felt for 
months, members confe d th Y 
don't have a clue about th in 0-

tionll of their main adversary -
Mother Nature. 

"It really is about a 30 percent 
chance of anything, going hot and 
dry, normal w ather or remaining 
wet: said Iowa t t Univenllty 
climatologist Elwyn Taylor. "It 
really is take your choice." 

The ta k forc , named by Gov. 
Terry Branstad to as agricul
tural damages caused by thil 
year'. record flooding, m t u clear 
skies spread aeroll. the state and 
the extraordinary flood. eemed to 

be g. 
Th flood devutated crops and 

created problems for farmers and 
other victims that wHl ling r for 
man ,if not 

For inBtance, thiI aYs hay ClOp 
hu b en reduced by at 1 ut 30 
percent, and that ould hav n 
to fe d liv tack ov r the inter. 
Up to 60 pem!nt of th .~ in 
the at te n d r novation, and 
there'a been a 20 percent reduction 
in feedlot efficl ncy_ 

That ntially Ii t.ac.k 
n't maturing. 

Branstad, who had just returned 
from m ting ' th 'd nt Clin
ton 00 Good aid, wd IV, diflicuJt to 
eompreh nd that million f 
farmland haven't been planted in 
the nahan'. bre dbaak t thi Y' r, 
and anoth r 24 million IlCI"H ha 

n productmty dampened. 
'7hat', the equivalent of 

amallitatee in th t,· 8 
jd. 

Iowa flood waters recede; 
recovery gradual at best 
Associated Press 

BURLINGTON - Rain over the 
MissiSSippi won't IItop tha slow 
return of the flood- wollen river to 
its banks along Iowa. 

The river was down another foot. 
at Burlington on Wedn aday. u it 
slowly makes itt way back to nor
mal. 
~f we can k p th skies a litUe 

dry, it looks pretty good,· lIaid 
Denise Yale, a spok aperlOn for the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

Along the D • Moines River in 
Mahaska County, officials said 
they bad recovered the body of a 
45-year-old man .wept away by 
flood waters Saturday night. 

Kenneth Tille', body was found a 
short distance from wh re h tried 
to drive over a bridge that wu cov
ered by water. Tille's 13-y ar-old 
BOn, Nick, who also was in the car, 
escaped by climbing out th pa.
senger's window. He clung to a tree 
for nearly 10 hours before being 
rescued Sunday morning. 

And in Des Moines, workers 
scooped up sandbags as th capital 
city tried to g t str ta and door
ways looking normal again. 

The eorps has aaid the Mi issip-

pi Riv r WiU drop a litt! more than 
a foot each day at Burlington. 
which means - barring more 
heavy rain - th riv r would be 
back to it. 15-(oot flood stag in 
about a w k. Yale 'd today'.) v-
I is e.lpected to be 21 f; t. 4 ineh 

and Friday'. 20 Ii t, 1 inch. 
Tu .day night, the National 

Weath r rvlce offic in Mohn •• 
Ill., record d 0.8 inchee o( rain, 
not enough to .top th river from 
ioingdown. 

MThere milht be a little .Iow
down of th fall, but you'll not 
notic It too much.· met rol iI t 
Lance Goehring Id. 

Also Tuead y, th Milli. ippi 
feU below flood.ta at Dubuqu 
(or the fir t. tim in mor than a 
month. 

Wat rl r r c din, on other 
the 'un shon down 

acl'Ofll th tate. Th Iowa Riv r at 
WapeIJo on Wcdn day wa. at 24 
(eet, 10 inch • - nood sta I. 20 
feet - and th De Moln JUv r at 
Keoeauqua wu do n to 28 Ii t., 4 
inch . 

At D Moin , tb D Mom .. 
River wa. at 24 ,99 Ii et, about 2 
(eet above th 23·(oot Good ltage. 

Cl ISTODY CASE CONTINUES 

DeBoers resume legal battle; 
judge' refuses to delay transfer 
Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Lawyers (or 
a 2-year-old girl and the Michigan 
couple who want to adopt her 
tried again Wednesday at the 
Supreme Court to block an ord r 
that she be sent to her birth par
ents in Iowa by Monday. 

Juaica DeBoer would .uffer 
"unimaginable harm- if she were 
taken away from the parents who 
have raised her lIince birth, the 
toddler's lawyers told Justice Har
ry A. Blackmun in court papers . 

"Jessica's case is about. the 
inhumane consequences that will 
be inflicted on sn innocent child 
whose welfare was never consid
ered," her lawyers said. 

Jan and Roberta DeBoer of Ann 
Arbor, Mich .• with whom the girl 
has lived since birth, also BOught 
an emergency order to delay the 
deadline for returning Jessica. 
BLackmun referred the requests 
to the full court. 

On Monday, Justice John Paul 
Stevens refused to grant a delay 

to the toddler and th DeBoera. 
The DeBoen had sought. La 

adopt the lUI. But her biological 
parenu, Daniel and Care Schmidt 
of Blairstown, Iowa, have been 
trying to get b r back .inee hort
lya1\er be was born Feb. 8, 1991. 

Cara Schmidt, then unmarried, 
HaLed the wrong man 811 tbe 
father when sh gav up th child 
for adoption shortly after her 
birth. She told Daniel Schmidt a 
few week later that he was the 
child's father, and the two began 
trying to g t her back. 

The couple, .ince married , 
argued that Daniel Schmidt never 
aigned away his parenta1 right.. 

Iowa courts gave the Schmidt. 
custody, and Micbigan's highest. 
court ruled the DeBoer. had to 
abide by the decision. 

After Stevens' action Monday, 
the DeBoen said they would file 
no further appeals. But after 
lawyers for Jeuica'a court
appointed guardian decided to try 
again, the DeBoera also renewed 
their requeat. 

tOLICE 
, , and Madison streets on July 28 at 2:12 District 

a.m. 
MMIc D. Dvor_ and Jenm M."'

nan! both of Coralville on July 26. , , 
\ ' Richard C. Jones , 55, Montezuma, 
, IOwa, was charged with public intoxica
~on at MECCA substance·abuse services, 

I ~30 Southgate Ave., on July 27 at 3;07 
p.m. , ,. 

Gary L. Vance, 26, 51 Forestview 
trailer Court, was charged with having 
~n..open container at the corner of Mus-

I ~tine a ond avenues on July 27 at 
• :12 p, 
: Jeffrey Kleinschmidt, 37, West Lib

I ~rty, was charged with having an open 
COntainer at the corner of Muscatine and 
Second avenues on July 27 at 7:12 p.m. 
, Willie R. Winfro, 45, 720 E. Market 
St, was charged with public intoxication 
~t the 100 block of South Linn Street on 

I ~Iy 27 at 7:05 p.m: 

· Heidi L Weisharr, 22, 21 N. Dodf!e 
f ~,was charged with keeping a disorder
~ bouse on July 28 at 12;20 a.m. 

• Steven G. Dunun, 28, Des Moines, 
Was charged with second-offense operon
~g while intoxicated and driving under 
revocation at the 700 block of East 
lurlington Street on July 28 at 1 :44 a.m. I , 

~ Scott G. Sand, 23, 503 S. Seventh 
I A.ve. , was charged with operating while 

ihtoxicated at the corner o( Burlington 

. 
Pamela L Dicbon, 30, 313 Cherokee 

Trailer Court, was charged with public 
intoxication at the 200 block of South 
Dubuque Street on July 28 at 2 :03 a.m. 

Shu Liu, 29, 530 E. Washington St., 
was charged with operating a vehicle 
(boat and motor) without the owner's 
consent, at City Park on July 26 at 6;40 
p.m. 

Qun luo, 28, 544 Hawkeye Court, 
was charged with operating a vehicle 
(boat and motor) without the owner's 
consent, at City Park on July 26 at 6:40 
p.m. 

ChOIO Liu, 24, 922 E. Washington St., 
Apt. 4, was charged with operating a 
vehicle (boat and motor) without the 
owner's consent, at City Park on July 26 
at 6;40 p.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Todd R. Thompson and Linda D. 
Kline of Muscatine and Kalona, respec
tively, 00 July 27. 

David M. Hoover and Natacha J. 
Roulin both of St. Joseph. m., on July 27. 

David E. Edwards and Terri L. 
WMeIer both of laCr.tnge, Ga. on July 

OWl. second-offense - Sleven C. 27. 
Duncan, Des Moines, preliminary hear
ing set for Aug. 16 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Daniel L. Baker, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 16 at 2 
p.m.; Gary W. Engelman, 3201 lakesidt! 
Manor, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 
16 at 2 p.m.; Scott C. Sand, 503 S. Sev
enth Ave., preliminary hearing set for 
Aug. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Drivins under sllSpension - MarVin 
H. Deatsch, 432 Dakota Trail, prelimi
nary hearing set for Aug. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Steven G. Swann and lind.,. S. 
DeVries of Solon and Iowa Oty, respec
tively, on July 27. 

Chin-y .... S. Hsu and Chilt-She 0iftS 
both of Iowa City on July 27. 

BIRTHS 

Robert lee to Debbie and Robert 
Long on July 20. 

Operatins a vehicle without owners 
consent - Qun Zuo, 544 Hawkeye 
Court, preliminary hearing set (or Aug. 
16 at 2 p.m.; Shu Liu, 530 E. Washing
ton St., preliminary hearing set for Aug. 
16 at 2 p.m.; Chao Uu, 922 E. Washing
ton St., Apt. 4, preliminary hearing set for 
AUg. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Joy H. to Tzu-Yu Hwang and lining 
Compiltd by Dne SlrahJn Ding on July 2S. 

MidtaelIhiMIwtrt to Roxanne R. and 
MARRIAGE APPLICA 1I0NS Thomas C. Boysen on luly 25. 

Compiled by Dne SIrJh ... 
Public intoxiation - Willie R. Win-

(ro, 720 E. Market St., fined 550; Robert Glenn A. Plahn - Erin L DickinJOl'l 
J fined both of Iowa City on July 26. C. ones, Montezuma, Iowa, I 550. 
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'Midwest struggles 
·to return to normal 

Midwest flooding 
Feet ebow or below IIood level 
(10:30 a.m. cor WedrMld8y, July 28) 

NBC pinpointed as 
most violent on TV 

..Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Finally, blessedly, 
the IUD. 

A break in' the rainy weather 
arrived at long last in the water
logged Midwest, bringing welcome 
beat and s\lMhine Wednesday. It 
even allowed some Iowa re.sidenta 
to baul away sandbags as river 
'faters receded. 

"There comes a time when the 
city ha.a to get back on ita feet and 
you don't want to look like a war 
zone: said John Bellizzi, public
works director of Des Moines, 
which went without water for 12 
days. 

days at least wasn't "going to be 
this organized, one-storm-after
another like it used to be: he said. 

The forecast called for the drier 
weather to continue at least 
through next Wednesday. 

"That's great news: said Gary 
Dyhouse, hydrologist for the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers in St. 
Louis, who noted. the weather will 
help waterlogged farmland dry out 
and allow river levels upstream to 
continue lowering. 

In northern Iowa. the Mississip
pi River was below flood stage and, 
if the weather holds up, the water 
I vel in St. Louis could drop below 
flood tage in about a month, 

MINNESOTA 

MlnlWOta _~~ 
River 

WISCONSIN 

Diane Duston 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - NBC was 
identified in a tudy Wednesday 88 

the most violent of the Big Three 
networks last season, but the net
work criticized the research for 
treating slapstick comedy the same 
way as dramatized gunplay. 

The network claimed the report 
by George Gerbner of the Universi
ty of Pennsylvania's Annenberg 
School of Communications singled 
out variety programs such as the 
"Laugh-In Anniversary Show" as 
the most violent on television. 

-A slight slap would not be 
counted as violent: he said. ~A ' 
major slap that would make a per· 
son fall down would be counted. n 

The study found 65 nt of , 
prime-time fictional d e a and 
nearly half of the casts are still ' 
involved in violence, but the fre
quency of violent scenes per hour is 
about half of what it had been ' 
before 1990. 

Saturday morning kids' shows I 

saw a slower, uneven decline. 

"The crest is still moving down the river and will increase 
levels by 2 to 3 feet in some areas. " 

-NBC welcomes responsible 
studies of TV violence,' the net
work said. "Tbis bizarre bit of 
bean-counting does not hold up to 
scrutiny," said Joe Rutledge, an 
NBC spokesman. 

More than nine of 10 of those 
programs and eight of 10 charac
ters are still involved in violence, 
But in 1990, children's programs 
had a record high of 32 violent ' 
scenes per hour. By the 1992-93 
season, that rate had declined to 
18 violent scenes per hour, accord
ing to the study. 

Gerbner said his research is con
cerned with the aggregate effect o( 
TV violence. Show-by-show statis
tics were not released because the ' 

Larry Crump, corps spokesman Gerbner said NBC was being 
overly defensive. 

With repairs prograMing on the 
battered water plant, businesses 
should be allowed to draw more 
water, up to 75 percent of normal 
usage, starting early today. Car 
washes and swilllJD.ing pools have 
been allowed to reopen, although 
the water still is unsafe for drink
ing. 

The Midwest's problems are Car 
from over, of course. Resident. 
braced for record river crests this 
week and next downstream from 
Kansas City, Mo., and hundreds of 
people were evacuated north of 
Jefferson City after a propane tank 
was dislodged by Oood waters. The 
death toll from the nooding rose to 
43 with the discovery of a body in 
lowa. 

Still, relief appears to be on the 
way in the form of a roay forecast. 

After more than a month of 
relentless rains, normal summer 
weather is returning, thanks to a 
high-pressure area and a north
ward shift of the jet stream, said 
Vince Acquaviva, a National 
Weather Service meteorologist. 

Acquaviva saw some potential 
problems from thunderstorms, like 
those that dropped 1.45 inches of 

. rain in Cedar Rapids overnight, 

. J>ut the weather for the next few 

Dyhouse said. 
Still, there was a major hurdle 

remaining. Now that Kansas City 
survived Tuesday's record-high 
levels of the Mi880uri and Kansas 
rivers, attention focused down
stream as the crest travels to areas 
with already strained levees. 

"The crest is still moving down 
the river and will increase levels 
by 2 to 3 feet in some areas,· said 
corps spokesman Larry Crump. 
-We'll probably see a lot more levee 
damage." 

The Mis iuippi River, which is 
fed by the Missouri north of St. 
Louis, is expected to reach a record 
crest in the St. Louis area Tues
day. Streams and rivers that feed 
the Mississippi also will back up. 

Workers have labored around 
the clock on St. Louis' flood wall, 
pouring cement into a dozen 3-
inch-wide holes at the base. The 
52-foot wall is high enough to over
come the expected 48·foot crest, 
but fears about ita strength were 
raised when the wall sprang a leak 
last Friday. 

The death toll from the Oooding 
inched to 43 when authorities in 
Iowa announced that they had 
recovered the body Tuesday of a 
45-year-old man swept away by 

KANSAS 

f MISSOURI 

He~ 

~ 
Chester 

S<lutw: ~W .. IheI', National Weather Serve. APfWm. J. Castello 

Des Moines River flood waters Sat- Most Precious Blood Church. 
urday night. In Jefferson City, a dislodged 

Kenneth Tille's body Will found a propane tank floated a short dis
short distance from where he tried tance down the Missouri River and 
to drive over a water-covered then started leaking. Authorities 
bridge. believed the tank contained about 

Hundreds of mourners in St. 16,000 gallons of liquid propane, 
Louis paid their last respects to which turns into a gaseous cloud 
another victim - Jenny Metherd. when it hits the air. 
The 21·year-old counselor died Fri- In Kansas City, nearly all the 
day along with another counselor 8,000 people evacuated Tuesday as 
and four boys caught in a cave a precaution when the Kansas and 
struck by a flash Oood. Missouri rivers crested remained 

"I think God wanted her more out of their homes. But residents 
than he wanted us to have her. were breathing a sigh of relief that 
And we do not argue with God," the city's levees continued to hold 
the Rev. Ed Deutschmann said at against the relentless pre sure. 

Overall, the research found the 
level of violence on TV has dimin· 
ished in the last three years. 

From season to season, the posi
tions of the major broadcast net
works as the least and most violent 
shifted among ABC, CBS and 
NBC. Last season, NBC was the 
most violent and ABC the least. 
During the season before last, 
NBC's overall programming was 
the least violent and CBS' the 
most. In the season before that, 
ABC was the most violent and 
NBC the least. 

The research did not include oth
er networka or cable television pro
gramming. 

Gerbner, an authority used fre
quently by Congress in its crusade 
against TV violence, bas studied 
the subject since 1967. 

He defended counting slapstick 
antics, saying this so-called "happy 
violence" does damage because it 
doesn't show real consequences of 
aggressive physical acts. 

"Humor puts a sugar coating on 
violence,' he said. 

The study counted violent acts in 
prime-time and children's Satur
day morning programming. 
Researchers looked for actions that 
hurt, killed or threatened injury or 
death, Gerbner said. 

programs change frequently, he 
said. The point was to take a ' 
overview of the television industry. ' 

Now, more than ever before, chil· I 

dren are learning hasic lessons of Smoke 
life from TV, making violent pro- ' • Lebane~ 
gramming all the more damaging. , 
to society, Gerbner said. "Kids 
today are born into it, to some , 
p.xtent addicted to it." 

He released his latest study at a.. 
news conference with Sen. Pau 
Simon, D-lll, and Rep. Dan Glick

'. 
'Ru 

man, D-Kan., whQ sPQnsored th . I Debora 
Television Violence Act. 

Gerbner said the federal law led Associat 
to the decrease of violence on TV. • MOS~ 

But Simon said the real tes • I ministe: 
would be findings after next sea· Central 
son, because only in recent months lions of 
has the entertainment industry' • and stu 
responded directly to the Dew law. • , ardize 

Besides adopting program stan reforms 
dards against gratuitous ' violence,· , 
the networks agreed to pu Boris 

parental advisories on programs \ not conE 
containing violence. • I accused 

On Monday, an unprecedented 
meeting of movie, broadcast and 
cable television officials will be 
held in Los Angeles to further dis
cuss creative remedies for the 
nation's appetite for violent enter· 
tainment. 

~ Database to ease search for ancestors 
THE UNIVERSIlY WON'T DO IT 
FOR YOU, SO WE WILL, BUT WE 

NEED YOUR HELP! 
Deb Riechmann 
Associated Press 

SHARPSBURG, Md. - An army 
of volunteers is mustering across 
the nation to work on a computer 
project to help Americans answer 
the question: ~id my great-grand
father fight in the Civil War?'" 

During the next two years, hun
dreds of genealogista, history buffs 
and others will be typing the 
names of 3.5 million blue and gray 
soldiers onto computer diskettes. 

By early 1996, Americans will be 
able to find out their ancestors' 

.links to the war by searcbing for 
their names and regiments on 
computers at the National Park 
Service's 28 Civil War sites. 

: "It's been estimated that up to 
100 million people may be descen
dants from Civil War soldiers," 
said John Peterson, project manag
er for the Civil War Soldiers Sys
tem. 

"Once people find out through 
' this database what regiment and 
battle their ancestors fought in, it 
will give them a personal connec
tion to a great, historical event like 
the Battle of Antietam in Sharps
burg." 

. The first name was punched into 
the database today by Park Service 
Director Roger Kennedy during a 
'press conference at Ford's Theater 
'in Washington, D.C. 

Tbe system, he said, marks a 
transition away from an obsession 
with heroes to "a new kind of his to
ry in which the common people 

·who built the place have their 
role." 

The project is being guided by 
the park service and the Civil War 
Trust, a nonprofit foundation, with 
help from the National Archives, 
the Federation of Genealogical 
Societies and the Genealogical 
Society of Utah, a corporation of 
the Mormon Church. 

"So many people fought in the 
war in this country," said Curt 
Witcher of Fort Wayne, Ind., who 
ill helping coordinate the project. 
~o someone who has relatives liv
ing in this country from 1860 to 
1870, the likelihood of their 
involvement in the wllr is very, 
very great." 

Starting this month, volunteers 
from Virginia to the West Coast 
will begin transcribing military 
information from copies of 5.4 mil
lion handwritten records penned 
after the war. 

Tbe original records, on index 

cards, are stored at the National 
Archives, which receives nearly 
1,500 inquires each week relating 
to Civil War records. 

An estimated 3.5 million soldiers 
fought in the war, but because 
some soldiers are listed more than 
once, there are 5.4 million cards on 
file. In the interest of accuracy, the 
information on all the cards will be 
entered into the computer twice. 
Each card contains a soldier's 
name, rank, regiment and some
times his company's name. 

The left side of 
the brain is 
believed to 
control 
human 
reasoning, 
intelligence 
and rational 
thought. 

Once the full list is made, it will 
be easy to spot duplications. Histo
rian James McPherson of Prince
ton University said the project 
migbt actually help determine 
exactly how many people fought in 
the war. 

"Nobody really knows exactly 
how many men there were," 
McPherson said. 

Park service officials estimate 
that the volunteer work will save 
at least $4.5 million. 

The right side 
of the brain 

is believed to 
control 
human 

emotions. 

Use the left side of your brain to discern 
that the Mongoose Hilltopper has a CRO
MOLY frame and Fork and Shimano 
Altus A-20 derailleurs, all for a sale price 
of only $345. 

Use the right side of your brain to 
envision yourself 10,000 feet up in the 
mountains, or way out on some country 
road, ?r even pumping across town to the 
mini mart. 

NlONGOOSE 
MONEY WEll SPENT. 

321 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

(\12 block S. cllJurtlnston) 

338-9401 
FREE PARKING 

Edgewood Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 

~. 

The University of Iowa Student AsSociation, United Students of Iowa, and the 
(&VU~~\'ulJ:; Class of 1993 present... 

celebration 
Friday, August 6, 8 p.m. 

Five Seasons Center, Cedar Rapids 
(Graduates please arrive by 7 :30) 

Call 335·3860 for Reservations by Fnda~ July 30 
and have your friends and family donate to the 

VI Commencement Fund at First National Bank! 
Any profit will be donated to flood relief in Eastern Iowa. 

CERTAIN PEOPLE OON'T THINK YOU SHOULD GRADlV\TE, BUT 

THE FOLKS AT THE SPORTS COLUMN AND VITO'S THINK YOU 

SHOULD GO OUT WITH (YOUR) CLASS, SO THEy'LL DONATE A 

THEIR DOOR MONEY BETWEEN NOW AND THE CEREMONY. 

• 

~ 
~ 

WE 
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Lebanese civilians flee home 

Asso<utrd I'r8 

Smoke billows following an Israeli shell which landed in the 
, Lebanese market town of Nabatiyeh Wednesday. 

i:It§'fi'ltn14IW@,g(fll4'lN' 

Ahmed~nwh 
Associated Press 

SIDON, L~banon - Ten of 
tbou8and of civiliana I.reamed 
north toward Beirut Wedne day, 
leaving behind ghost toWIlll and vil· 
lag in southern Lebanon under a 
relentI pounding by I eli j 
warship and cannODB. 

Lebanese casualtiea have 
climbed to 88 d d and 382 ound
ed 8ince the a aulta began Sun
day, police 8aid. 

Israeli I. d 111 said pea ould 
return to the ,outh~rn border 
region only when lAb non'8 gO\'
ernment and it Syrian backers 
reined in Shiite MUBlim and Pale. 
tinian guerrilla . 

The Jsraeli-allied South Lebanon 
Army taunted the 350,000 inbabi
tants of Sidon, the third largest 
city. with a late-night. warning to 
evacuate or face new Israeli 
attacks. But there wa no bom· 
bardment. 

Similar warnings preceding oth
er attacks during the pa t (our 
daya have nt 500,000 of southern 
Lebanon's 800,000 p ople fleeing 
(rom their home., according to 
U.N. and government estimates. 

In Washington. the State 
Department called (or -military 
activitie against. civiJionB· to stop, 
and said Washington 88 -d ply 
disturbed by the ituatJon which i. 
bringing massive r (ug flow. to 
Lebanon," 

U, . Sec:retary-~n ral Boutros 
Boutro ·Ghali criticil d I ra I', 
bombin( camp ign , aying in 
tatement Wednesday: - It is 

deplor ble tbat any lov~rnm nt 
would COD eiou Iy adopt policie 
th t ould I d to th tion of 

of (u ' and d pi 

: Ruble exchange sparks controversy among Russian lead 
, Deborah Seward 
, Associated Press 

, , MOSCOW - Russia's finance 
minister Wednesday slammed the 

1 Central Bank's decision to void bil
I lions o( old ruble8 as a "senseless 

and stupid" move that cou1d jeop-
, r ardize Western aid for market 

l'e~l>nn8. 

Boris Fyodorov, who said he was 
\ not consulted about the new policy, 

accused Central Bank Chairman , . 

Viktor Gerashchenko of Stalini8t 
methods and demanded he r ign. 

Angry legislative leaders also 
8ummoned Gerashchenko to a 
meeting and demanded 0 reversal 
0(hi8 decision, under which all pre-
1993 rubles are to be exchanged for 
new ones. There is a limit on how 
much can be exchanged (or cash 
and the rest mUBt be put into six
month savings accounts, raising 
the specter of serious money short
ages for Rus8ians for several 

months, 
Hard-line lawmakers are trying 

to use the eontroveraial decree to 
pres8 their political offensive 
again t Pre ident Bori Vel in. to 
di8credit his administration and 
his Cree-market reform . 

The extent of Yeltsin's 8uPPOrt 
for the rubl exchange has not 
been clear: 

Fyodorov'. blunt warmng high
lighted the administr tion's fear 
that 8UPPOrt. for the reforms cou1d 
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212 S. Climon Street. Iowa City, Iowa. 337-6787 

la~;'~ ;1 ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 
L'~~~~¥.5~\" MAR~l'~ITAS (rocks or frozen) 

HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 
$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 

be aapped, both at. hom and 
abro d, 

CulTtlncy p nle mong ordin.ry 
titiz DI pe ted for t.b fiRb d y, 
and th political drama o\' r lh 
d ' lon .ho d no igna or ubaid
ing. On n w paper dubbed it ath 
rubl horror." 

aGe hehenko mi led th prim " 
mini.t r . lb 'hole country and 
carried out thl nd lou I 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0617 

CASH PAID OR STORE CREDIT FOR USED CDs 
¥ ~--------------I 

LISTEN TO ANY CD (NEW OR USED) BEFORE YOU BUY! 

WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION OF USED ••• 1f. ---,--------------l 
, ROCK, BLUES, REGGAE, COUNTRY, JAZZ AND MOREl 

¥-------~ 

CHECK OUT OUR COOL 7' VINYL SECTION I 

New This Week! 
¥ ______ -J 

~ SMASHING PUMPKINS "SIAMESE DREAM" 
¥ SMASHING PUMPKINS "CHERUB ROCK" 
~ MATTHEW SWEET "ALTERED BEAST" 

ACROSS • South A/nQn 11 A8IOtt In SN 
I EmvlAlee NIObe grassland c.w . 

• Nonny .. FHIII'Ig ennui 
Iloca.tlons u Port precedel .. One', beh8If 

" SMI MImI M Melfa of the qUIP "Salty Ietteq? 
I. Say ifllo aT lht. - " .. ·If-IAtch 
.. Flbnc fold (~ng M4!n" 
II GrMntsh blue phrase) a Sant.a. 'No 

a Commotoon nNeapoI.WI 
night • Sle.'" 5OUOd 

II Mm Mer)' •• S!ilI mota olllle 

II When lea '\QIIet qUIp 
~ 44 End oIlhe Fee? 

• SlItI 01 a qUIp • KInd 01 ear 
a All, to be on • Come doWn 11'1 

Pallsl sheet. 

MUklsome 
martini, 

" '''1-'
S.monand 
Gatfunkel song 

47 Slate irl SE 
MPJC:O 

.. Evergreen tlea 

.. Typeoloun 
It End 01 \he qUIp 

• lookee up? 
• Arden and 

Pkmb 
, MKhu PICChu 

land 
4 OuadnIatetai 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

~rtgure 
,Grosbeak's 
. -- Lucy" 
1Garrof'Mr 

Mom" 
• HuM,ouse 

sI!JI 
, In a calm 

mIIlnII' 

~~~'Ia
~~~ ,, 'Here, Ce!1osI' 

~~~ II T.-rtolpChlng 
I_ 

ta Herriman'. 
'Krazy-' 

!;;4;~~ I. Ike'. pc* 
~~~ .. Chun:h 

cMncIarI 
L:.L.:..c:.&;:.&:J .. PIIIefage 

.MIat ..... 
aTMo.ciIy 

• Bardon fwsI 
mate 

• Kind 01 COItat 
• WhIR Grilli mecGrel* 

" GIacieIa 
pII1I1KIa 

JlStone~ 

• MiSanthrope's 
word 

• Vel 10 be-. 
. -py 

.. T)'I)I 01__ a PouIIIy 
~ HaiIiIn money 14 Sp.1IIIIIr.-
.. ShoIIC:oI'_.g? 
.. n.-ta 
• Max IfId SuOdy 

oIbonlg 

• P\eC:e lor tI8dl 

-" 
··glvesWOUIIMI -. ., Fin, ... 1Out .t ,,<if .... WItrior . .......... . 

• Oxford"... mar-. 

GtllnSwers to ..., ..... dues 
by !DudI·tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C tid! minute). 
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RELIEF 
Continued from Page 1 

"rm sure all cities can come up with reaaons 
not to do things. They have the power, so it's 
easy to say no: Miguel added. "They didn't 
know if their traffic flow would be back to 
normal, 0 I can see how they could turn u 
down. but to have both councils shut it dowtl. is 
very discouraging.-

At its July 20 meeting, the Iowa City City 
Council heard Miguel, Blues InstigatDrs' lead 
vocalist Kevin Burt and KRUI's John Fogerty 
lobby to allow the fund-raiser downtown, but 
the council made no effort to do so. Since turn
ing in their proposal to him prior to that meet
ing, Iowa City Manager Steve Atkins hasn't 
heard from Miguel. 

• "If a person keeps hitting his head against 
the wall without making any progress, he's 
going to get sore, - StalldJeet said. "Everybody 
(on the council) pretty much stymied this idea, 
even though Hank had the backing of everyone 
downtown. It may be unfortunate to them that 
we have to use beer sale to raise money, but 
it's a fact that we could have really helped the 
Red Cross." 

The propo ed fund-raiser for the American 
Red Cros was originally scheduled to be held 
July 25 in the public parking lot be ide the 
Iowa City Holiday Inn. Six bands - the Blues 
Instigators, Funldarm, Divin' Duck, High and 
Lonesome, Denni McMurrin and the Demoli
tion Band, and Lincoln Garcia's Funky Reggae 
Party - had agreed to play for free, while 17 
local taverns had agreed to donate three kegs of 
beer each. 

"My reading of the council was that they 
didn't have trouble with the idea, but there 
could be no alcohol and there had to be far 
greater lead time,- Atkins said. -Nothing has 
happened since that time; he ha n't followed up 
on it.-

Jim Bell, owner of the Deadwood, had a simi
lar interpretation of the council's action. 

-rbey rejected it out of hand. even though we 
could raise almost $40,000 - guaranteed,- he 
said. "I was very disappointed that the City 
Council turned us down .. , After all, getting 16 
bar owners tD agree on anything is a miracle in 
itself. That just shows the consensus there is 
toward helping out. the flood victims." 

The reason the bar owners quit pursuing 
holding the festival downtown was the stub
bornness of Iowa City' leaders, Sports Column 
owner Don Stalldleet said. 

OUTFLOW 
, 

Continued from Page 1 

Coralville , where an effort to 
reopen First Avenue has been 
hampered by localized showers. 
According to City Adminilltrator 
Kelly Hayworth, the road should 
be open by either late today or 
tomorrow, approximately three 
days aftey it wall hoped to open. 

Damage estimates for flooded 
public faciUties in Coralville total 
around $1 ,8 million, Hayworth 
said. That brings the tDtaI damage 
to public facili ties in the area to 
over $7 million. 

ACCIDENT 
Continued from Pag 1 

Deshler, was il\iured in the pileup 
and treated at St. Lukes Ho pital 
in Cedar Rapids . Roseberry and 
Waldie were treated and relea d; 
Deshler had both legs broken. 

Co-workers of Weihe were 
stunned by the new of the acci
dent. 

"We are obviously all totally 
shocked and upset about it: said 
Kay Hegarty, a tax speCialist at 
McGladrey & Pullen in Cedar 
Rapids, where Weihe worked a8 a 
C.P.A. "She was a really neat lady. 

Earlier this month , Iowa City 
officials announced that damage 
estimates for the city were around 
$2 million, and the UI has incurred 
about $3.5 million in damage due 
to flooding. 

In other flood-related news, 
Johnson County Sheriff Bob Car
penter announced Wednesday that 
boating will be allowed on 
Coralville Lake beginning today. A 
ban on recreational boating 
remains in elTect for the Iowa River 
and other treams and waterways 
below the dam. 

Nothing up t her; she was always 
very calm.-

Weihe was eight month preg
nant when the accident took place. 

"Everybody is really upset, of 
course," said Teresa Wake, a co
worker of Weihe' . "She was such a 
nice person, and good at what she 
did." 

Commuters to and from Cedar 
Rapid faced delays of an hour or 
more becau of the crash. Howev
er, Interstate 380 reopened at 
12:30 p.m. Wednesday, diverting 
traffic away from the detour and 
the crash site. 

Congress reaches compromise 
on rough deficit ... reduction plan 

Jim Luther 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congress' top 
tax-writers agreed Wednesday 
night on the rough outlines of a 
compromise deficit-reduction plan, 
a package that seems likely to 
include a' gasoline tu increase of 
/lbout 6 cents a gallon. 

House and Senate Democratic 
leaders met with top aides to Presi
dent Clinton, and emerged saying 
they would nail down the plan 's 
final details later this week after 
determining how they can win the 
most votes. 

"We have no differences in poli
cy. We have no differences in num
bers," Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Daniel Patrick Moyni
han, D-N Y_, &aid of House-Senate 
bargainers. 

He said the precise size of the 
increase in the current 14.1 cent
per-gallon gasoline levy, and of oth
er items Buch as the package's 
Medicare cuts, would depend on an 
attempt by Democratic leaders to 
learn where the votes are in the 
House and Senate. 

Democratic lawmakers olTered a 
variety of reasons why they might 
vote no on the crucial legislation. 

SPlBISBAR 

TONIGHT 

NIGHT 

CHARGES 
Continued from Page 1 
for it. 

"Y intend for them to pay for the 
services," Johnson County Sheriff 
Bob Carpenter said. "This wasn't 
an accident . As far as I'm con
cerned. this was an act of stupidi
ty." 

Carpenter said that while bi 
office does not charge for emer
gency calls, he has no problem aak
ing the three students to cov r the 
cost of Monday's rescue. Although 
he has not figured out how much 
that will be, he did say it would be 
"pretty substantial." 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J , 
Winkelhake said he has spoken 
with the city's legal department 
about whether his department can 
ask the students to pay for )owa 
City's services, but they have told 
him no. 

"It will cost our taxpayer , .. he 
sajd. "Yfwe can recoup the money, I 
would do that. I think there are 
some things we should charge for. · 

Winkelhake said he has been tal. 
lying the city's cost for the rescue, 
and it i in the thousands of dol
lars. 

According to Patton, his boat was 
left outside his home near City 
Park, and was equipp d with life 
jackets. Patton said he uses the 
boat to get to and from his bome, 

GRADUATION 
Continued from Page 1 

not take the decision personally, 
but the UI does not feel such a 
large and formal event can be well 
planned on such short notice. 

"No one is denigrating the stu
dents' ability to handle the event," 
she said. "A commencement is a 
mejor official and formal event. It's 
difficult to do something like that 
on an ad-hoc basis." 

In addition to the quality issue, 
Fritz said, there are also health 
and afety concerns. 

UISA Sen. Bill Jones said the 
administration is just making 
excuses when they say graduation 
has been canceled for health and 
safety reasons. 

"What health and safety reasons 

which is surrounded by water. 
"My first thought when I heard 

that they had tak.en the boat was 
how stupid they were," he said. 
"Anyone who's a student at the U1 
should know how swift the current 
is. And besides, you just don't take 
a boat from somebody who is fight
ing the floods.-

Now, Patton must wade through 
waist-deep water to get home. 

Patton called Monday's incident 
the "crowning jewel- in what is fast 
becoming the worst month of his 
life. Earlier this month, flood 
waters totaled his cottage near the 
Coralville Dam. His house is flood
ed, and earlier Monday, Patton 
learned his swim team was docked 
2.26 scholarships by the NCAA for 
secondary rules violations two 
years ago, 

Details on why the students took 
the boat are still sketchy. Accord
ing to Sgt. Craig Libs of the ICPD, 
they told officials they found the 
boat near City Park and decided to 
take it for a ride. Evidently, Lihs 
said, the three had no idea the dan
ger the river posed. 

To date, the students have been 
unavailable for comment. One stu
dent, Chao Liu, declined to be 
interviewed, saying ber health was 
not good due to the incident and 
because she was frightened . 

are any different from those that 
the people from sports camp and 
those coming in for orientation 
have? he said. "It's a copout." 

Fritz said that orientation and 
sports camps have continued 
because the facilities each group 
usee have not been affected by the 
flood. 

"By our estimation, there was no 
place that was appropriate to hold 
commencement after Hancher 
flooded ," she said. 

Jones said he has talked to sev
eral state representatives and oth
ers about the situation, and that 
they all seemed disgruntled. but no 
one was willing to talk with the 
administration. 

A.'. Margaritas (sm,.-n,.,. 
Y of Be on the rocks UII4t) 

~a1temativ.e to the Nightclub Scene! 
115 East College \. ., ~38·3000 

Does Your Heart Good. 

American Heart. 
AsSOCiation V 

BALKANS 
Continued from Page 1 
few days, during whicb time the 
Serbs, the Bosnian Serbs, either 
will or won't stop shelling Sarejevo 
and will pull back. We'll just have 
to wait and see what happens," he 
said. 

The French government asked 
the United Nations and NATO to 
speed up plans to provide air cover 
for U.N. ground forces in Bosnia. 
Its peacekeepers were caught in 
the line of fire twice this week dur
ing Serb artillery bombardment. 
~f the request comes we certain

ly can be prepared," the president 
said. "NATO can be prepared in a 
very brief time span." 

On a cautionary note, senior mil
itary officials said that warplanes 
to be used in the operation lack 
some critical equipment to carry 
out precision strikes against 
weapons that threaten them. 

Some 60 jet fighters from the 
United States, France, Great 
Britain and the Netherlands are 
poised at air bases in Italy. 

But to conduct pinpoint air-to
ground strikes, the NATO aircraft 
need troops on the ground to "spot" 
targets for them . Those troops 
must be equipped with laser target 
designators, radios and other com
munications equipment to coordi
nate the attacks with the pilots, 
the military officials said. 

They commented only on condi
tion of anonymity. 

Should the United Nations make 
a formal request, the warplanes 
would fly in support of a Security 
Council resolution that authorizes 
protection for a force of some 7,500 

peacekeepers near Sarajevo aaa I 

five other mostly Muslim regio.ns. r 
Officials say the planes also could 
be used to protect 9,000 peacek~ • 
era elsewhere in Bosnia. • • 

For months, Clinton has been I 
frustrated by the refusal of Eu,rQ- • 
peon allies to back a plan t~,~t 
includes the prospect of Western I 
air strikes against Serb targetsio f 
Bosnia and the lifting of a U.~. 
arms embargo to help Muslim' 
troops. 

Administration officials said the I 

most recent shelling Q e rajevo. 
and the attacks on Fr peace-
keepers seemed to be causmg some I 

Europeans to reconsider their I 
opposition. 

State Department spokesman f 
Mike McCurry appeared to lea .... e I 

open options beyond just air strikes 
of selected Serb targets, calling the ( 
situation in Sarajevo "deeply trOll- ~ 
bUng" and saying "Sarejevo has E~ 
been abandoned." .. I 

1920 Keokuk 
Iowa City ,. 
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ll11iivlljlr~allr\' . · 
W1eell\ 

Challenge your friends or your enemies 

~ illy §umo W 
Thursday, July 29, 8-12pm 

Friday, July 30, starts at 7:00 
$5 per person 

, .. 
THE MILL RESTAURAN'"[:'" I 

120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza, • Pasta 
A full menu of.fine foods at reasonable prices 

Full beverage service - Open at 4 pm 

SEST DEAL IN T01lVN! 
AIl-The-Spaghetti",You-Can-Eat '''f 

Wlth)'OUr chok:e oftopplngs.lncludlng salad & garlic bread TONIGHT$A95~' 
plus as many extra poIIlons or $p8IJhettf a~ )'OU can eel. " ~ ~ , 

FRIDA Y AND SA TURDA Y Featuring Diana Hengerer·· • 
Another Roadside Attraction & Ricky Rockets 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~----~--~------~ t 

25¢Draws 
$150 Pitchers AflNlght(9·Close) 

PROCEEDS FROM DOOR WILL 
GO TOWARDS THE 

GRADUATION CELEBRATION FUND H.'" US ItAK. SUit",." 
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I J Ql lIZ ANSWER 
\. ·ltIndy M)"'IS .. , 

BOX ."CORES 

• YANkEES 12, TIGERS 7 .... 
I~ YOU all r h bi 

'.o.3b 6 I 3 I 

OfTlon 

Phillips W 
WhtJc ... 2b 
Frymn 3b 
Fielder lb 
Tttleton rf 
Giboond 
Lvngst dh 
B.mesdh 
Kreuter c 
CGme.z 15 
ToW. 

.. r h bi 
3 2 1 0 
4 I I 0 
5 2 5 • 
5 0 I 1 
5 0 0 0 
501 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 2 1 1 
4 0 , I 

jIImes If 4 2 2 , 
MeIdns II 1 0 0 0 
'1hI~1b 4 2 3 2 

,TlIbolfdh 5 I 2 I 
' O~eillrf 51" 

' ~c I I 1 
'IIWIms d ~2 2 0 

~.. 21 
I(rfy 2b I 2 4 

<fOIIk 4312 1812 J8 " , 7 

1 J' 
305 020 101 - 11 
I" 202 000 - 7 

'bP~ 1. LOB-New York 7. Oettoot e. 28-
,joIIIies (121. T.""ooU (191. BWilliams 2 (1 n. Frymon 
2 (221. fielder 1161. CGomez (11. 3B-Fryman iSI 
1Ilt'-Matllngly (101. O'NeIU (141. Kelly (7). Frymon 

I (\1) , Kreuter (81 , 
,'HIUllSO 

3" 7 5 5 3 J 
2\ 3 2 2 1 2 
200000 
I I 0 0 0 2 

2" 9 8 8 1 2 
." 7 3 3 0 5 

2 2 I I 2 0 

-IE" ... 2. 'ires-Home, Morrison; First, Bam~; Second, 
• Third, Clarl<. 

'fIooI ;29. A-37.508. 

ITE SOX 9, INDIANS 4 -~IAND .. r h bi 
.r !lIIJn cf 4 0 2 I 

CHICAGO ill r h hi 
Raines II 3 2 I 0 
Cora2b 2200 ~rf 4001 . -sa 2b 3 0 0 0 

~y2b 20 I 0 
Thm .. Ib 2 2 1 0 
Pasqualb I 0 0 0 

i K 3 1 3 I Vnlur. 3b 5 1 I 4 
rdlf I 0 a a Burksrf 2112 

1 S-to lb 3 0 0 0 
eMftnzdh 4 0 0 0 

8jcksn dh 4 I 1 3 
LJhnsn cf 3 0 0 0 

!'!Uza 3b 4 I I 0 
IOiijiilnn 4110 

KrI<vce c 4 0 I 0 
Guillen.. 4 0 0 0 

L"';' c 4 I 2 I 
, ToW. 36 410 4 ToW, 30 9 6 9 -:a..m.nd 010 000 102 - 4 
~ 450 000 OIls - 9 

!LOB-Cleveland 9. Chicago 7. 20-E$pinou (101, 
oleW (2). HR-Belle (291. Vent",. (1 n. S)aclcson 191. 
OS8-Raines 17). UohftlOn (271. Sf-Kirby. 

~ 
tl.opoz L,2-1 
,,",Yaung 
~eru 
jpicqo 
oIlere W.5·3 
IIMcCoskili 
:rhlgpen 

• 

IPHREl"SO 

, " 5 9 9 5 2 
'4~ 0 0 0 5 6 
210001 

6 2 2 2 6 
I 0 0 1 2 
3 2 2 0 0 

.umpires-Home. McKean; FIrst, lohnson; Second, 
"'oitlggio; Third. Kaiser. 
,-2:.4'2. A-30.786. . 

I :SLUE JAYS 5, ORIOLES 4 , 
~TlMORE TORONTO 
• abrhbt ab ,h b( 
IIIndrtn K 5 0 I 0 White cf 5 0 0 0 

~ _r rf 5 1 3 I IWm,2b 5 I 1 0 
!!>Waux cf 4 I 0 0 Mblitor dh 3 I 1 0 
;!Iaines dh 4 1 3 3 Carter rf 5 0 2 I 
oHmndsdh 000 0 OIerudlb 2 2 1 I 
~en5s 3 0 0 0 TFmdz.. 5 I 1 0 
~c 4 0 0 0 5prgue3b 4 0 0 0 
~ I b 3 0 I 0 Coles II 3 0 1 I 

, IRynkk 2b 4 0 0 0 TWard If 1 0 0 0 
'tlulett3b 4 I 1 0 8rdersc 4 0 1 1 
:rotal, 36 4 , .. ToWs 37 5 8 4 

• 

000 130 0000 - 4 
100 100 2001 - 5 

an.out when WInning run scored. 
t f-Devereaux (21. CRipken (121. Hulett (11. OP

"ltll""'o 1. Toroo'o 2. LOB-Baltimore 5. T o<ooto 
~. 2B-McLemore 1201. Baines 2 (151. Segul 1181. 
MuItIt (121, 1Woma, 119). 3B-McL~re (41. HR

I ~Ineo 191. OIerud 120). 
I'HRERllSO 

.~ 
r ~.lenzuela 4 4 3 3 

1 0 2 2 WiIl"miOO L.5·2 
~IO 

I EicI1:t" 
Co5li11o W.2-O 

7~ 8 4 4 2 3 
", 0 0 0 I a 
110000 

Umpires-Home. Meriwether; first, Garcia; Second. 
ford; Third. Young. 
T-2:52. A-50.523. . 

alIrhbi 
5 0 I I 
5 2 2 0 
3 1 I 0 
4 I 2 I 
o 0 a 0 
3 I I I 
o 0 0 0 
4 I I 0 
4 I I 2 
3 1 I 0 
20 1 2 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

J4 811 7 

MILWAUKEE 

listlch IS 

Vauntd 
Hmkon rf 
GVftrn II 
Reime, dh 
Surhoff 3b 
lmpkinc 
Nilsson lb 
Spiers 2b 
Th002b 

.b 
S 
4 
4 
) 

3 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 

r h hi 
000 
I I 0 
000 
100 
1 I 0 
I 2 3 
000 
010 
000 
010 

ToWs 33 4 , 3 

001 104 101 - • 
000 211 000 - 4 

E~, 1181. MaM (II. OP-Boston I. Milw.u· 
kee" . LOB-Boston 7. Milwaukee 8. 28-Hatcher 
(201, Zupcic (17). Valentin 1191. Flaherty (21. 30-
Surholf 131. HR-Surhoff (21 . 58- Hatcher 1121. 
Vount 2 lSI. Hamikoh 11 61. S-Zupdc. Flaherty. Sf-. 
MV.ughn. 
., !PHIEI"SO 

KINGSBURY 

." 3 3 2 4 ~ 
"2 1 100 

3', 1 0 0 15 

Continued from back page 

.. last year and Chri8 is that way, 
allo," said Randy Larson, Nike 
coach and Prime Time commilllion
e~ "You look for three thing8 in a 
young player to see if he can con

, tr1bute~t away - doe8 he have 
tbe bo DeB he do tbe little 
thipgs , is he poised? Chri8 baa 

, 
all three qUalities." 

Former Iowa a8sistant Bruce 

Continued from bacle page 

over the Baltimore Oriole8. 
'Molitor worked out a one-out 
w~ off Mark Williamaon (5-2) and 
Joe Carter followed with a single. 
Molitor took third when .center 
fielder Mike Devereaux bobbled 
the ball for an error, and 
Williamson intentionally walked 

• John Olerud to load the basel. 
Tony Fernandez then hit a sharp 

iI'ounder to Ripken, who bobbled 
\ the ball to allow Molitor to beat the 

\ 
) 
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Scoreboard 
'1'tti1l',I@"i'ijNM_ 

W l P'tI CI 
511 '" .569 

ltO 
1-3-2 
1·7·3 
1-3-2 
,·5-5 

SIruIr: ~ W l P'tI CI 
... ~ 627 

ltO SIreol ,.'.J \\ 2 
144 tr. 1 

4-6 tr. 1 
1+4 \\01\ 1 

1-7 '\Oft I 

tte.e 
Tornnto 
~vorI< 
Bolton 
Baltirnote 
DetroIt 
de\oeWld 
Milwaukee 
WettDMlion 

53 45 ,56] \ 
56 45 5S4 ,. 
54 47535 3 
52 50 .510 6 
47 55 461 11 
41 511 414 15\ 

W l P'tI CI 
OIrago 55 45 5SO 
Kansas City 52 49 .515 3\ 
Teus 51 49510 4 
Se~tIIe 50 50.soo 5 
Clhfom~ 4S 54 ,.455 9~ 
MIMe!OC.l 42 5S 431 11 
OaJdal,d 41 56 421 12 
l-Oenole IirsI pM _ a ..... 

W~,CatftH 
Late c- Noll"""'" 

New Yon: 12. Dotroct 7 
ChOCOBO 9. a-bnd 4 
Tororwo 5. Ballirnote 4. 10.",..,. 
Boston 8. MI ..... uIu!e 4 
Texas 10. KanAS Cd)' 3 
MlOn<!fOU at So!at!lo Inl 
Oaldand a' Calrfomi> In) 

Tocby,ea-. 

H 
z~ 

4-6 

WOlI 4 
WOlI 2 
WOlI I 
~] 
~2 
loIt ] 
loIt 1 

ltO SftaII 
1-6-4 WOlI) 

6-4 LOIt 2 
1·5· 5 Won 2 

5-5 Won I 
1·9 WOlI I 

1-6-4 Lost I 
2-8 loIt, 

IIoIton l~ 4-01 at MI ..... u I~ 6-6). lOS p.m. 

32-21 2fi,.2 
l)·17 2~211 
3~15 21 ·10 
2').19 25-211 
2').25 21-25 
)]·19 14.36 
2)·27 111-31 

~~ 
27·23 15-26 
27·21 240111 
29-20 21 ·10 
29-21 lfi,.]3 
24.25 111-10 
26-23 15-33 

57 43 570 6 
53 44 525 10 
51 49 .510 12 
46 5S 4SS I 
42 sa 420 II 
15 6S .)50 1. 
WLP'tIGa 
611 U 660 
" 41 .5'1 7 
5] 4S 51$ 14 
S1 44 .525 14 
52 52 .soD 16 
3'J ... . 17'9 19 
36 65 ,)56 ]1 

4-6 .... 2 
1;·7· ] ] 

UO SIreol 
1·7· ) lOll 1 

11-2 \'toto 6 
1+4 v... 2 

4-6 on 1 
4-6 .... 2 
J.' .... 1 
].7 .... .. 

JS-1 7 ~2 
)2." 25· 5 
31-17 ~)I 
2 23 l}·26 
16-23 II 
23-26 ,,..32 
,7·14 111-) ' 

~ 
)6.16 )0.1 
)1 ·20 )0.11 
29-21 24-25 
29-19 24-19 
2'J..20 2Hl 
21 · ]0 111-14 
22· ]1 14-14 

T_ILeibfondt 9·51., ~ ~c;..~ 5·21, 1.35 P m 
Detroit (~1·2111 Torooto 12·51.6 15 P "'. 
Mlnneoou (lricbon 6-111 at ~~ (LeMY 7-41. 9 OS pm. 
o.klorod!Wetch 7·7111 Caiolomil (Lef\wk:f\ o-ot. 90S P m 
Only 8>"'M' sdIoduled 

Fridoy'. c.-
Oliat!'> at Seaale. 2:)5 p.m 
M~UIcee al New Yori<. 6 )0 P m 
o..tmit .t ToronlO. 6:35 p.rn. 
Bostoo at8a1to_. 635 p." 
CIeYeI.lnd allCanws City. 7.35 P m 
MlnnetOb at Calrfomi.1, 935 p_m. 
T_ at OOIirod. 9;35 P m. 

Mirinda 1.,0-2 
lloyd 
fetters 
Mayse)' 

5l. SS526 
~ 2 I 1 0 1 
I 2 I I 0 0 
2 2 I I 2 2 

HBP-by Dopson (~I"""I. by MIranda (V~nl. 
WP-MI,.nd., ~ysey. Balk-Mirando 
U!"plres-Home. Hinchbod<; r ..... Web; Second • 
HickoII; Third. MernU 
T-3;] I. A-26.770 

CUBS 8, PADRES 6 
SAN DIEGO 

Brown K 
GutIerz 1& 
Gwynn rf 
DOell d 
PClari< lb 
Teufel2b 
Cnl!<CO 3b 
Hffmanp 
Vlsque.zph 
Taylor p 
Ausmusc 
8tocail P 
PAMUp 
Hl~n. 3b 
Sh,pIey ph 
ToWs 

.... b hi 
4 0 I I 
4 0 I 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 I 2 0 
) I 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 , 2 
o 0 0 0 
) 1 , 0 
I 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 

34 610 S 

CHtCACO 

5ncI>U. 
VIQino3b 
Sndbrg 2b 
GrilOe Ib 
Willdn.c 
Sowrf 
WWknd 
RobMI( 

Hbbord P 
IIool<ie p 

"'""'IP ph 
Mldnclop/l 
Scanlan P 
~leph =p 

ab o 
4 0 
2 0 
4 I 
4 1 
4 1 
) I 
3 I 
3 2 
1 I 
1 a 
o 0 
1 0 
o a 
1 0 
o 0 

11 • 

h bl 
I 2 
o 0 
I 0 
2 0 
o 0 
2 2 
I 0 
I 3 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
9 7 

001 300 020 - 6 
030 005 00. - 8 

E- Teulel (31. Vizcaino 1101. OP- San Diego I . 
Chicago 3. LOO-San Diego 6. ChiColao 4. 28-
DBelI 1111. Cw.lrocco 161. Sanchez «;II. QiIOe (26). 
Maldonado i31. HR- Vela.quez (2), ~ .. (20), 
Robersor1IS). SB--08ei11161. CS-WWihon (2). S-
8rocall. Sf-Sosa. 

SanDi .... 
8rocailL.2-7 
PAMarunez 
Hoffman 
Taylor 
Chicap 
Hibbard 
Boskie W.l ·l 
Scanl.n 
Myers 5,11 

WP-Broail. 

I' H l El .1 SO 
I 

5\ e 8 7 2 4 
'I. 1 0 0 , 0 

• 1'1. 0 0 0 0 2 
100012 

3\ 6 4 3 2 2 
2', 00000 

2 3 2 2 I I 
110010 

Umpi~. 8~mes; Arst, Qulc~; Second. RJp
pley; Third. Hirsdlbedc. 
T- 2:38 A~)A, 131 

DODGERS 2, GIANTS 1 

lOSANGEU 

BU1lcrd 
Offrmn .. 
EOavisll 
Karros 1 b 
Plauac 
Snyde,3b 
Mndsl rf 
HRdrgz rf 
Gonp 
JoReed 2b 
CndiOlli P 
Wbsterr/ 

all r h bl 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 2 1 
.. 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 a 
00 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
2 0 · 0 0 
00 0 0 

Tottrit 33 1 • 2 

SANfltAN 
ab.hlM 

DLeWI,d 3 0 0 0 
RoTlO 2b 3 0 0 0 
WC4rklb 3 1 I 0 
~Wlm3b 1 0 0 0 
Bonds If 4 0 0 0 
OaMtnzrl 4 0 2 I 
CIa~.. 3 0 1 0 
MeNmrc J 0 0 0 
IBrnt/y p 0 0 0 0 
8lackp 1000 
Scnone ph I 0 I 0 
8u~p 0000 
Allmonc 1 0 0 0 
T ottrIt :l9 I 5 1 

001 000 000 - 2 
000 100 000 - I 

OP-Lo. Angel.s 2. Nn F,.ncisco 1 LOB-los 
Angeles 6. San f,.nc15co 6. 2B-OUorman 114). 
WClark <221. SB-£D.wls (261. 0a)1Iln m. S-Qn. 
diolti. Qlewis. 

LotArIpIR 
ClndlOCli W.6-S 
Gott 5.18 2·3 
San Fnncis<.o 
BIac:I< L.8-2 
Burba 
JB,.nt!ey 

IPH.O.SO 

8~ S I I 4 .. 
o 0 0 0 0 

5 6 2 2 1 
2 0 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 0 

Urnpi,es-Hom •• Hohn; first, POnclno; Second, 
Rieker; Third, ~. 
T-7 :42 ,\-46.025. 

METS 5, MARLINS 4 

FlOlllOA 

UtTd 
·Bri>erie 2b 
Conine I( 
Shffield 3b 
Ostrde Ib 
SntiagP c 
Whitmrrf 

.. • • 111 
5 I 2 1 
5 2 2 2 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 I 0 
2 I 0 0 

NfWlOII( 

RyTpsnd 
0nuI0It N 
MIlrroy l b 
BonHIa 3b 
8marf 
AVngp 
km:2b 

.. 
5 
4 
5 
4 
1 
o .. 

r II bI 
211 
I 1 I 
o 4 I 
o I 0 
1 1 0 
000 
010 

Pearl IS impre8sed as well. Pearl, 
who's now head coach at Southern 
Indiana, was watching his first 
Prime Time game Wednesday, but 
he recognized what made Kings
bury attractive to Davis. 

"He'8 tough, he seems to have 
experience way beyond hill years, ~ 
Pearl said. "He's the kind of player 
Tom likes to have.· 

Kingsbury's primary objective for 
coming to Iowa City this summer 

throw to the plate. 
Tony Cutillo (2-0) pitched the 

final inning to get credit for the 
victory. 
Ranpn 10, Roy. 3 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Rafael 
Palmeiro's second bome run of the 
game capped a five-run fiftb inning 
and powered the Texas Rangers 
past the Kansas City Royals 10-8 
Wednesday night. 

Palmeiro hit his 22nd home run 
in the fourth off Hipolito Pichardo 

3 0 0 0 
2 0 I 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

:n 4 10 4 

4 0 0 0 
3 0 I I 
1 I 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

" 511 S 

000 002 011 - 4 
lOll 1. 101 - J 

Two ouu when ,.",..,. "'" oand 
f- Hundiev ill OP-~ Vorl. I lOtl-florkb 7, 
Niew York 8. 211-OtsUiWIe (1 I. Murray (161. 110111110 
1191 HR-IWberoe121. RyThornpoon (1). 0nuWl< (61 
SD-BurnllZ (1 1. S-~I~, W_. c.II 

fIoria 
Armotrona 
Turner 
HaNey L.I.} 2·) 
NiewVOfic 

~1.,] 

ASTROS 4, REDS 2 

ONONNATI 

Robens 2b 
Morris Ib 
Urlun. 
MitcNIII 
Sabo)b 
RSndnrf 
0Ir.>ef c 
8rm11d d 

=~ SprdIIII P 
Rardonp 
8~ph 
TDUIt 

Orsdnnall 
Houston 

ab.hbl 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 2 0 
4 I 2 0 
4 1 ) I 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 .0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

3t l12 I 

" H It ll .. SO 

6 6 2 2 I } 
1 ] 1 1 I 0 
J 2 2 0 0 

la l }I' 
I I 1 0 0 1 

HOUSTON 
No. 
4 0 
4 I 
4 I 
} 0 
4 0 
2 0 
4 , 

81 . 2b 
F~d 
Bswet Ib 
cnuluW 
em,noll lb 
AnIhny rf 
Tbrooft c 
Cedffto . 
Prt ..... P 
XHriidz P 

.. 1 
I 0 
o 0 

hili 
I 2 
2 0 
I 0 
I 1 
I 0 
o 0 
I 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 

ToIJIh 30 4 10 4 

000 001 100 - 2 
Oll 010 OIls - 4 

E- Anlhony UI . DP-Clnclnn~tJ 2. Hou ton I . 
lOO-Clndnnah 9. HouJ!on 7. 28-ur~ln l1al, 
M,'~ (18) 38-Flnley (71, B.tpooI ()) 5&-8..., 
(13) S--Ponupl SF--<'.onuIu 

,P H It O .. SO 
Cind ..... 11 
I'ugllL.6-10 
WlCbroder 
Spr;ldiln 
Rwdon _,Ion Port. W.9-4 
XHemandu S.s 

WP- XHemandoo, 

4\ 10 4 4 1 1 
" 0 0 0 I I 
200000 
I 0 0 0 I 0 

6" 12 2 1 0 7 
2l\ 00002 

Umpl,..-Home. Kfollogg; Fi"'. ReI,font : 5«ond, 
Uf"I; Third, OtMuIh • 
T- UO A-22.567. 

PHILlIES 14, CARDINALS 6 

ST.lOUIS 

AlieN 2b 
0Sm1lh. 
Cilkey/l 
Ze,le lb 
Whiten rf 
SJrdnd 
P..",.c 
wodson Ib 
Perrylb 
Twbbrp 
OqencIop/l 
Gatmnp 
lnicfrd ph 
Crmier CINorftp 
Tottrit P 

.. , hili 
3 1 1 0 
5 2 2 0 
4 2 2 2 
5 1 ] .. 
4 0 0 0 
S 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 " , , , 

fttILA 

I¥cJIrd 
Qurgn. 
Ktu/rlb 
0Hh3b 
Andrlnp 
Weocp 
Rjrdnph 
~rlSp 
o.uItonc 
EMv>ch rf 
MTmtnll 
Mmdnllb 

=3t 
ToIJIh 

.. , ~ III 
5 130 
4 1 3 2 
1 2 I 0 
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a 000 
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o 000 
3 I 1 6 
5 120 
.. 0 1 1 
501 0 
1 I 1 0 
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had little to do with basketball. He 
wanted to acclimate ~lf to the 
town and get to know hill future 
teammate8 better. One o( tbem, 
Millard, was a Fitzpatrick's team
mate. 

-It wu nice to play with Ruu, 
but I can get good competition in 
Ohio," Kingsbury said. -nu8 baa 
helped me relax more." 

Kingsbury hit 7 of 12 abots from 
a-point range Wednesday, many of 

(6-7). 

Palmeiro and Butch Davis had 
three hits apiece and Roger Pavlik 
(6-5) won for the first time in three 
starts. Pavlik, who W88 replaced by 
Craig Lefferts in the seventh, gave 
up nine hit. and three runs and 
had a career-beet eight strikeout!!. 
ReclSo 8, Brewen • 

MILWAUKEE - Scott Cooper 
and John Flaberty each drove in 
two run. in a .idh-innin, rally 
that helped Boston .nap a two-
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thOle with a man in hia face. Lar
IOn, who WOTU color on Iowa bas
ketball radio broadc: .. tl , thinks 
that ability will get Kingl bury 
lOme big minutes next aeuon. 

"I t.hin1t he1J Itart,· Lanon said. 
-Not becaulle be's a great player 
rigbt now, but bec:auee be can do 
for Iowa what no player baa been 
able to step up and do conaiatenLly 
for lome time, and thatr 

•• hoot 
from the outaide." 

game to.iog streak. 
The Red Sos remained in third 

place, l~ gamea behind divi.ion
leadi.ni Toronto. 

Cooper grounded a buea-loaded 
lIin,le in the sbth orr Oraeme 
Uoyd to put the Reel Sox abead ... 
3. Flaherty, battina .091, followed 
with a two-run double to complete 
the four-run inning. Milwaukee 
.tarter ADlel Miranda (0-2) took 
the 1081 and Boaton reliever 0 .... 
Hania (6-3) BOt the wm. 
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SHOW 
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Sports 
1"",jll'M'_ 
Experts criticize second opinion 
Dan~ Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - The death of Celt ics 
star Reggie Lewis could have been pre
vented if he had heeded advice that 
probably would have ended his basket
ball career, doctorswd Wednesday. 

These doctors IUSpected Lewis had a 
potentially lethal heart abnormality 
called cardiomyopathy. They said he 
should have received an implantable 
defibrillator - a device that ahocU the 
heart back to normal when it beate 
dangerously fast - and ltopped play
ing basketball. 

A 12-member team of doctors tenta
tively came to this conclusion after 
Lewis collapsed during a playoff game 
against Charlotte three months ago. 
But Lewis sought another opinion and 
was told he had a mild condition that 
would not interfere with his game. 

Lewis died Tuesday of cardiac 
arrelt, apparently resulting from the 
heart problem that the 12·member 
team feared might kill him. 

"He should have followed the fi nd
ings that the 12 of us recommended," 
said a member of the cardiology team 
that made the first grim diagnosis and 
apoke under the condition he not be 
identified. 

"We said he needed further tests and 
probably needed a defibrillator and it 
was a question whether he would ever 
play again. If he bad followed that, he 
probably would have been alive today." 

Several other specialists who were 
not involved in the ca e but familiar 
with the details agreed that a defibril
lator could have saved Lewis'life. 

"No one can be sure, but I suspect 
that bad he had an implanted defibril
lator he would probably be telling his 
physician this morning that he was 
shooting hoops and got a shock from 
this device," said Dr. Ferdinand Ven
ditti, chief of cardiology at the Lahey 
Clinic outside Boston. 

Lewis instead followed the advice of 
Dr. Gilbert Mudge of Brigbam and 
Women's Hospital in Boston, who said 
he had a neurocardiogenic syncope, a 
minor fainting disorder. Mudge 
refused comment Wednesday. At the 
hospital, where Mudge is director of 
clinical cardiology, a spokeswomen 
would say only that Lewis' death was 
tragic. 

Associated PrH. 

Celtics captain Reggie Lewis sits up after coIl.ing in the first twf of a playoff game 
vs. Charlotte April 29. He played a few minutes in the second half but left the game 
because of. d~s and never played again. He died Tuesday of a heart atUck. 

Even t hough Lewis' cardiac arrest 
occurred during a ligh t basketball 
workout, Dr. James ReifTel of Colum
bia University said it could have been 
triggered by emotional 8tre8S or even 
caffeine. 

Lewis was leading the Celtic. in 
scoring and appeared to be in good 
health before collapsing during the fre
netic first period of the April 29 playoff 
game against Charlotte. He returned 
briefly in the second balf, but was nev
er to appear in another game. 

Lewis quickly became involved in 
what his agent, Peter Roisman, 
described as "a medical crossfire" of 
doctors sniping at each other's tech
niques, tests and conclusions. 

That lIecond-guessing continues in 
the aftermath of Lewis' death. One test 
used by Mudge has come in for particu
lar criticism. 

Mudge based his results in part on a 
tilt test, in which Lewis was strapped 
to a table that was 8uddenly raised. 
Lewis .aid he felt ligbtheaded during 
the tellt, much as he had during th 
April 29 game, and that helped lead 
Mudge to conclude Lewis did not have 
a cardiac abnormality. 

Doctors from the group of 12 cardiol
Ogistll focused on the tilt test as an 
unreliable indicator, and the contro-

versy was reignited last week by a doc
tor in Spokane, Wa8h., wbo laid he 
bad a patient with a similar case who 
went into cardiac arrest after being 
cleared to resume playing basketball. 

Dr. David Oakes warned that 
Mudge's secood opinion was based 00 
tests - such as the tilt test - that 
matched those he had given to his 
patient, and suggested Lewis would be 
taking a risk by returning to the court. 

Dr. Charles Hafl'ejee, director of car
diac electrophysiology at St. Eliza
beth's Hospital in Boston, said that 
cardiac tests are often difficult to sort 
out, especially when result8 conflict. 
But be laid the tbree heart rhythm 
specialists on the 12-member team dis
agreed with Mudge's interpretation of 
them. 

Colleagues also criticized Mudge for 
contending 0 adamantly that Lewis 
had nothing to worrY about. 

"I have seen an awful lot of patients 
like this," said Dr. Philip Pod rid of 
Boston University. "And I have never 
been that certain of a diagno is, with· 
out abBolute proof, and they did not 
have that proof." 

An autopsy was performed Tuesday, 
but the medical examiner's office said 
more study wall necessary to deter· 
mine the precise cause of death. 

Steelers, 4gers tangle in Spain 
Michael Flam 
Associated Press 

San Francisco offensive tackle 
James Parrish couldn't wait to get to 
Barcelona. 

Pittsburgh linebacker Greg Lloyd 
can't wait to leave. 

Well then, Parrish will enjoy and 
Lloyd will suffer until Sunday. The 
4gers and Steelers will match up in the 
first Spanish version of the American 
Bowl at Montjuic Olympic Stadium, 
site of the opening and closing cere
monies of the 1992 Summer Olympics. 

Parrish, fighting for a spot on one of 
the NFL's top offensive lines, came to 
love the city when he played with the 
Barcelona Dragons of t he defunct 
World League of American Football. 

"It's great, rIO just glad to be back in 
t he city a nd see Borne of myoId 
friends," Parrish said. 

Ll oyd, a Pro Bowler , didn ' t like 
breaking up training camp for the trip, 
didn't like the eight-hour plane r ide 
and defini tely doesn't like the destina· 
tion. 

"I hate this place," he told the Pitts· 
burgh Post-Gazette. "I wish I was in 
Latrobe. Everything about this place is 
small - the hotel rooms, all of the cars 
are small and the people are small. 
And there are not enough black people 
over bere." 
Eagles a: Saints 

New Orleans began its 1992 season 
with a loss to Philadelphia and «lded 
it the eame way, with a 36-20 defeat in 
the NFC playoffs. 

The teams meet again, this time in 
Tokyo on Saturday. 

The fifth annual American Bowl will 
give the Saints a cbance to see 
whether Wade Wilson, Steve Walsh or 

:Mike Buck can take over as the start. 
' ing quarterback. The Eagles still have 
, to make up for the loss of defensive 
end Reggie White , who signed with 

'Green Bay as a free agent. 
Giants 

The sudden deatb of Boston Celties 
star Reggie Lewis sbould be enougb to 
concern anyone with a heart condition. 
Not so. 

Offensive. lineman William Roberta, 
hospitalized twice last year for an 
irregular heartbeat, said he would not 
let Lewis' death change his approach 
to life or football. . 

" I didn't feel any stress on me," 
Roberta said. "Maybe that's just how I 
am. When it's your time to go, it's your 
time to go, no matter what happens. I 
guess it was his time. It's just be's a 
higb-profile sporta person and it draws 
a lot ofattention to it." 
Falcou 

At first, Steve Broussard was mad. 
Now he's just trying to catcb on. 
Broussard, a 1990 first-round draft 
choice who bas spent three years at 
tailback, has been moved to the "H" 

" slot receiver spot. 

Dallas defensM'lIneman Leon Lett, right, battles with Los Angeles' Tom Roth during 
training camp practice WednescUy at St. Echmds University in Austin, Tt!X<I5. 

"I've worked tbrough the initial 
anger and I'm trying to see the positive 
side of this situation,"'ne said. "I have 
to view this as the organization trying 
to find a way to get me onto the field." 

The spot was held by All-Pro Andre 
Rison until he was moved outside. 
Browna 

One team's loss may be apother 
man's gain. The ret irement of wide 
receiver Hassan Jones on Tuesday 
came as a surprise to Cleveland. It 
does, however, give Patrick Rowe a 
chance to receive significantly 
increased playing time. Rowe missed 
all of last season witb a knee injury 
suffered during an Jxhibiti0Jl game. 

'1 feel real comfortable," he said. "I 
worked hard in tbe off-season. I was 
able to go through mini'camp, which 
was my goal. 1 have started working in 
the slot and feel pretty good about it. 
Reclskina 

Gary Clark W88 Washington's top 
receiver last year, and Art Monk is the 
top receiver in NFL history. Desmond 
Howard is finally getting a chance to 
follow their path. 

Though the former Heisman Tropby 
winner is still recovering from a groin 
injury suffered in June, he worked out 
Wednesday for two hours in nearly 

full-speed drills with quarterback 
Mark Rypien and a full corps of 
receivers and defensive backs. 
Bean 

Ten points in a scrimmage, for a 
team that had the eighth-best yardage 
total in the NFL laet season, is not 
nearly good enough. Offensive coordi
nator Ron Turner, however, isn't con
cerned. 

"We're trying to mix tbe veterans 
that we have with the young guys and 
get some continuity and some rhythm. 
We're coming along real well," he said. 
"Sometimes it takes a year or two for 
tbose guye to really feel comfortable 
knowing how to work together and 
communicating with one another." 

For 1993, new coach Dave Wannst. 
edt bas installed an offense th,t copies 
the Dallas Cowboys' running game and 
San Franciaco 4gers' passing game. 
Dolphina 

Eddie Blake, who Miami is counting 
on to start at right guard, il\iured his 
left knee during practice and was tak
en from the field on a golf cart. 

An examination was planned, and 
the extent of tbe injury will be dis
closed today, the team said. 

Blake miBSed all of last season, his 
roolie year, because ofil\iuries. 

-., 
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p...,. Welcome Now 
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EARN EXTRA $$S

Up to 50% 
c.I Mr/. 338-7623 
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TlRED of til. JOB SEARCH? 
Why tIOI travet tor I YtII Cf IWO end 

..", good money doing It? 
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~~~~~~~_I 1WO fuII.tIme staff pooitionl open In - August. 
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IWO y.w oIdt. t~ Mondav· Fri
day. beginning August 9. 
._ ttIICIIlng pooItion. 7-3pm Mon· 
day- Frtday. Must hold • dear" In 
Elementaryl Eatty Childhood E~ 
lion. Bealnnlng Auguat 23. 
Cllt 331-6843. 

Temp. Englntll'lng Aldt 
40 hralwk., Slihr. 
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Field! office engineering 
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physically demandingworlt 
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Iowa Action 
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P.M. RAMP MANAGER . PARKING SYSTEMS OIV 

City of Iowa City 
Starting $13.761hour, 30 hourslweek; evenings, 
and weekends. Plans. aSSIgns, reviews work of 8IIenlna"lIIi 
and night par1dng ramp employees. Mori1ors 
apondS to problems In ramps. 1lI0IIl1l1i1111 ' 

electronic pet1dng equipment. Requires high 
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Student Consultant for the PerseJOlJ.4I 
Computing Support Center (PeSC) 
The Pc;c is looldng for studenls who are Interested In working In 
!he Sales Department Area at Weeg Q)mputing Center. IndMduaIs 
must baYe good peq>leskiUs, knowledge of Apple MaclnlOOb, IBM, 
Q)mpatible COOJputers, Printers, and support software. Sales sial 
will coosuIl with Depw1meols, Faculty~ and Sludenls" 
adviceoo pmIucts Weeg Computing Centersupports. We also oeel 
a persoo to deJI\oer equipment to departrnenls 00 talDptB. .. 

Slop by the pc;c room 229 In soulb Undquist and 611 out a JOO 
appJlcaaoo brm. A current resumesbould be locJuded wllb appII. 

~~~~=in 
Call or stop by: 

1925 Bpyrum Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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Now hiring delivery drivers. 
Full or part·time. Flexible 
scheduling; weekend avail
ability a must. Proof of 
driver's Ucense and insur
ance required. Must be 18. 
Drivers earn $8-$10/ hour 
including tips. Apply at 
4CTl H 6 Wes Coralville. 
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SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Split-season football 
tickets available 

The Iowa Athletic Ticket OffICe 
will sell split-season ticket packages 
(or the home games o( the 1993 
Hawkeye football team, Iowa ilthlet
ic ticket manager Mike Naughton 
announced. 

TICkets go on sale Aug, 2 with fans 
choosing between two packages. 
Each plan, includi ng tickets to three 
home games at Kinnick Stadium, can 
be purchased for $66. 

The Black package includes tickets 
to Iowa's games against Penn State 
(Sept 18), Purdue (Oct. 30) and 
Northem Illinois (Nov. 6). 

The Gold package includes tickets 
to games against Tulsa (Sept. 4),1111-
noi! (Oct. 16) and Minnesota (Nov . 
20). 

A limited number of Knothole 
tickets, discounted tickets for use by 
high school aged children and 
younger, are still available for games 
against Tulsa, Purdue and North m 
Illinois. TICkets are S 10 each. Knot
hole guardian tick 15, to be used by 
an accompanying adult, are $22. . 

Tickets may be puchased at the 
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in CaN
er-Hawkeye Arena. For more infor
mation call 335-9327. 

Former Hawkeye named 
coach at Central Florida 

Former Iowa basketball player Kirk 
Speraw was named head bask thall 
coach at Central Florida Wednesday. 

Speraw, a native of Sioux City, 
Iowa, was a guard for Lute Olson's 
Hawkeyes during the 1976 clnd 79 
season . 

NBA 
Sb(ers sign Bradley, dump 
seven veterans 
PHILADELPHlA~AP) - In a 

sweeping move that sets the team on 
a new course, the Philadelphia 76ers 
on Wednesday signed first-round 
draft pick Shawn Bradley and dis
carded seven veterans 

Bradley Signed a multiyear con· 
tract that retums the 7 -foot-6 center 
to basketball after two years away 
from the game. 

Financial terms were not dis
dosed. 

The dub also renounced all 
options on re-signing six free agents: 
Manute Bol, Ron Anderson, Greg 
Grant, Mitchell Wiggins, Eddie Lee 
Wilkins and Charles Shackleford. It 
also waived Armon Gilliam. 

In one season at Brigham Young 
University, 1990-91 , Bradleyaver
aged 14.8 points, 7.7 rebounds and 
5.2 blocks in 34 games. 

The deal, struck July 19 at Katz's 
home, involves a base salary and 
incentives, the owner said. 

BASEBAll 
Mariners pick up Power 

SEATTLE (AP) - Veteran reliever 
Ted Power, released by Cleveland 
recently, signed a contract with the 
Seattle Mariners on Wednesday. 

Power, 38, joined the Mariners for 
their Wednesday night game against 
Minnesota. Manager Lou Piniella 
said Power will be a middle reliever. 

To make room for Power on their 
roster, the Mariners optioned right
hander Bob Ayrault to Class AM 
Calgary. 

Power, in his 11th season in the 
major leagues, has compiled a life
time record of 66-67 with a 4.00 
ERA and S7 saves in 536 games. He 
was 0-2 with a 7.20 ERA in 20 
games with Cleveland this season. 

He was on the Indians' disabled 
list twice this season because of a 
strained right tricep. 

Ayrault, 27, was acquired by the 
Mariners from Philadelphia in a June 
12 trade. In 14 games with Seattle, 
he wa.s 1-1 with a 3.20 ERA. 

NFL 
Oilers sign first-round \ 
pick 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)
The Houston Oilers agreed to terms 
Wednesday with first-round pick 
Brad Hopkins. The offensive lineman 
will report to training camp today. 

No figures were released, but the 
contract reportedly is for four years. 

Hopkins, the 13th pick overall, is 
the fifth-highest draft pick to come 
to terms this year and is the 18th of 
the 29 first-round selections. 

Hopkins, who is projected as a 
starter at left tackle, has been a hold
out since Oilers rookies reported to 
training camp last Wednesday. 

Owner Bud Adams said Sunday 
the club would take $10,000 from 
their offer to Hopkins for each day 
he did not report. Bartelstein said 
Adams' statement was not a factor in 
the settlement. 

----------------.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~-----
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Today's Baseball 
• Braves at Astros, 7 p.m., TBS. 

Boxing 
• Live super m~ight action, 
tonight 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Fridafs Baseball 

o Dodgers at Cubs. 2 p.m., WGN. 

oTeams to ~ announced. 6:30 and 
9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

° Braves at Astros, 7 p_m., TBS. 

~turday's Baseball 
-Braves at Astros or Tigers at Blue 
lays, noon, CBS. 

-White Sox at Mariners, 9 p.m., 
WCN. 

Saturday's NFL 
-Raiders vs. Packers, 2 p.m., ABC. 

-Saints vs. Eagles, 9 p.m., ESPN. 

oNFl Quarterback Challenge, 3 p.m., 
NBC. 

."PORTS QUIZ 

Q Who is the only reliever 
to record at least 30 saves 

with four different teams? 

See answer on Page 9 • 

Fitzy's wins fourth Prime Time title 
Fitzpatrick's Kingsbury ~lS' 
outlasts Nike, Iowa watc ers 
107 -100 excited for '93 
Curtis Rigs 
The Daily Iowan 

In the end it was the youth oC 
Fitzpatrick's that made the differ
ence. Fitzy's downed Niks, 107-
100, in the Prime Time tourna· 
ment championship at City High 
Wednesday. 

Fitzpatrick's ran its record to 11· 
3 on the season. Nike fell to 8-6. 

Nib, which trailed 53-45 at the 
half, rallied late. They cut a 16-
point de6cit down to 103-100 with 
67 ~nda remaining. 

"We just got rolling. We got down 
big and started pegging away and 
came back," Nike center Brad 
Lohaua said . "It was a game of 
treake tonight." 
Lohaus kept his club competitive 

in the first half with 20 points. The 
former Iowa standout wall 5 of S 
from 3·point range in the fint 20 
minutes. 

Chrill Kingsbury, who had 28 
points for Fitzpatrick'I, ahowed his 
S-point range by hitting 7 of 12 3-
pointers. 

"I felt real good tonight. My shot 
felt good and I was real relaxed," 
said Kingsbury, who will be a 
freahman for the Hawkeyes ned 
year. 

Kingsbury and his teammate
roommate Russ Millard vowed not 
to let the championship get away 
from them. 

"Rues and I talked about the 
game and got each other fired up," 
Kingsbury said. 

Millard had 24 points and seven 
rebounds. He took his game out
Ii de much of the evening. hjtting 
on 4 ofS 3-point attempts. 

al 've bad someone belping me 
with my 3-point shot," said Mil
lard, wbo also received the Prime 
Time MVP award for averaging 33 
points and eight reMunds in the 
regular son. "My shot been 
feeling real well lately." 

Wade Lookingbill won the newly 
named Chris Street award for his 

T. Scott Ktenz/The Daily Iowan 

Fitzpatrick's guard Chris Kingsbury shoots over Nike's Time championship game Wednesday. Fitzpitrick's won 
Mitch Ooyre for two of his 28 points during the Prime their fourth title in seven years, beating Nlke 107·100. 

all-around play this season. zones. You can see that he's used to 
Nike beat Fitzy's the last time it,- Fizpatrick said of Kingsbury. 

they played, and that was enough "He's going to bave a heck of a year 
incentive for Millard. for Iowa.~ 

"The last time we met, Nike beat Fitzpatrick says Millard's work 
the everything out of us," Millard ethic helps to make him a better 
said. "We owed them a game.. player. 

Fitzpatrick's coach, Gary Fitz- MThere isn 't anybody in the 
patrick bad high praise for both league that can stop him," he said. 
Kingsbury and Millard. "He d<>?s what it takes to win.-

"He just got in one of those KeVin Wash pun helped make 

f§1!'@""ltfiH_ 

Roberson's power 
keys Cubs'· victory 
Mets' Young ends futility streak at 27 
Associated Press games, Loa Angeles improved its 

CHICAGO - Kevin Robenon is season record against the first
really eJijoying being a big leaguer. place Giants to 6-3. 

Roberson's three-run homer Candiotti (6-5) walked four and 
highligbted a five-run sixth inning struck out four. Jim Gott retired 
as the Chicago Cubs defeated the the final two outs for his 18th save. 
San Diego Padres 8-6 Wednesday. Bud Black (8-2) was the lOSing 

On Sunday, Roberson also bad a pitcher. 
key home run in the Cube' victory Philliee 14, CardiDa1a 8 
at Houston. He has 10 hits, includ- PHILADELPHIA - Darren 
ing five homers, since being Daulton drove in sa runs, includ
recalled from Triple-A Iowa on July ing a grand slam, and Dave 
16. Roberson is batting .21S. Hollins' two-run triple in the sev-

Reliever Shawn Boskie (3-1) enth inning put Philadelphia 
pitched 2Y. hitless innings for the ahead as the Pbillies rallied past 
victory. Randy Myers pitched the St. Louie. 
ninth for his 31st save. . The victory moved the Phillies 

Padres starter Do!J8 Brocai1 (2-7) ' sU: games ahead of tbe Cardinals 
allowed eight hits and eight runs in the NL East. -
in 6f. innings. The Phillies trailed 4-0 in the 
Meta 5, Marlbul 4 first inning after Todd Zeile hit a 
NEW YORK - Anthony Young's grand slam off starter Terry MuI
major-league record 27-game losing holland (l0-8). But Philadelphia 
streak came to an abrupt end when tied it in tbe third, scoring four 
the New York Mets rallied for two runs on five hits. 
runs in the ninth inning. Reliever Lee Guetterman (2-2) 

Young's previous win was April pitched one inning and gave up 
19,1992, a span of 74 appearances. three runs on three hits for the 
It looked like he would make it 28 loss. 
losses in a row after t.he Marlins Pirate. 3, Expo. 2 
scored a run in the top of the ninth. PrrrsBURGH - AI Martin beat 

But Ryan Thompson singled in out an infield single off Jeff Shaw 
the tying run for the Mets and (1-7) with two outs and the bases 
Eddie Murray doubled in the loaded in the ninth inning to lift 
game-winner off Bryan Harvey (1- Pittsburgh over Montreal. 
3). It was the Pirates' 13th last at-

Young (1-13) was mobbed by bat victory and just their fourth 
teammates and coaches and the win in 14 games since the All-Star 
crowd went wild when his night- break. Mark Petkovaek (2-0) got 
mare finally ended. the victory. 
Docile" 2, GlaDta 1 A8tro. 4, RecU 2 

SAN FRANCISCO - Tom Can- HOUSTON - Craig Biggio and 
diotti pitched five·hit ball for 8 '1. Luis Gonzalez drove in two runs 
innings and the Los Angeles each and Mark Portugal won his 
Dodgen continued their mastery third straight game as Houston 
over the San Francisco Giants. defeated Cincinnati. 

By taking two of the series' three Portugal (9-4) allowed 12 hits, 

, 

sure Fitzy's would not let Nike 
back in the game early in the sec· 
ond balf by hitting four quick 3-
pointers. He finished witb 16 
points. 

~I just. got my happy stroke 
going," Washpun said. "I just want
ed to put it in the hole.-

Troy Washpun scored 18 points 
and dished out nine assists for 
Fitly'S . Mike Kleppe added 10 

points and seven rebounds. 
Jeff Hurbes had 22 points and 

eight rebounds for Nike. 
Lohaus says the play of King8-

bury and Millard bodes weH for 
Iowa basketball next season. 

"Chris really came on strong,· he 
said. "Tonight he took advatage of 
situations and played real well. 

"Millard's learning how to play 
down low and getting a lot better." 

AIsodi1trd I'ms 

Chicago's Kevin Roberson is congr~tulated after hitting a three-run home 
run In the sixth Inning of the Cubs' 8-6 win over the Padres Wednesday. 

struck out seven and did not walk 
a batter before leaving with two 
outa in the seventh. Xavier Her
nandez pitched the .final 2~ innings 
for his fifth save. 

Tim Pugh fell to 6-10. 
Bravee 3, Rocldee 2 

DENVER - Ron Gant snapped 
an eighth-inning tie with a solo 
bomer as the Atlanta Braves beat 
Colorado. 

The victory, Atlanta's eigbth in 
nine games and sixth straight over
all, moved the Braves within seven 
games of first-place San Francisco 
in the NL West. 

Despite all the losing, Colorado 
fans continue to show up in record 
numben. The Rockies set a m~or-

league record by reaching 3 million 
in attendance faster than any team 
in history. Wednesday's attendance 
was 60,237. 

Gant broke a 2-2 tie with his 
24th homer in tbe eigbth off loser 
Steve Reed (5-4). 

Mark Wohlers (5-0) pitched two 
innings for the victory and Greg 
McMichael got the final three outs 
for his first major-league save. 

Braves starter Steve Avery last
ed siz-plus innings. He gave up 
nine hits, two runs and one walk. 

Rockies reliever Bruce Ruffin 
pitched 6% innings with four hits, 
two runa, tbree walks and six 
.trike outs. 

John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

When Chris Kingsbury took bit 
recruiting trip to Iowa City, he 
wasn't planning on making it pel" 
manent. 

The 6·foot-5 shooting guard from 
Hamilton, Ohio, came here in def
erence to Iowa assistant Gary 
Close. 

"I basically came because Coach 
Close recruited me the longest,· 
Kingsbury said . "It was out or 
respect." 

Chalk one up for Close. Kings. 
bury was taken with the universi
ty, Iowa City and head coach TODl 
Davis' program. The McDonald's 
All·American will begin his fresh
man year next month and should 
start making an impact for the 
Hawkeyes right away. 

Kingsbury completed bis first 
Prime Time basketball season 
Wednesday by scoring a game-high 
28 points as his Fitzpatrick's squad 
outlasted Nike, 107-100 , for the 
league championship. 

"J feel more confident. I've been 
able to bang out with some of the 
(Iowa) players, and that's let me 
get more relaxed," Kingsbury said. 
"This league's been a lot of fun for 
me." 

Milwaukee Bucks center Brad 
Lohaus, who scored 22 for Nike 
Wednesday, said Kingsbury hal 
already shown that his game is on 
the rise. 

"From the first time 1 saw bim, 
he's come a long way," said Lohaus, 
who was drafted out of Iowa in the 
second round of the 1987 NBA. 
draft. "He's more in control now. ] 
know that when be came in here 
he wanted to impress everybody. 
As the short season progressed, 
he's gotten better and better." 

Kingsbury is the only incoming 
Iowa freshman to play the entire 
Prime Time season. Jess Settle., 
Iowa's Mr. Basketball, played two 
games before shin splints sidelined 
him for the year. Settles averaged 
38 points in his two games. Kings
bury averaged almost 20 point. 
aDd finished the Jeague's thirl!· 
leading assist man with 8.3 • 
game. 

"One of the things you'll see in 
Prime Time is which kids are ready 
to play. (Hawkeyes) Russ Millard 
and Mon'ter Glasper were ready 

See KINGSBURY, Paid 

AMERICAN I LAGUE 

Ventura 
grand slam 
lifts ChiSox 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Robin Ventura hit 
a first-inning (Rand slam and Bo 
Jackson added a tbree·run homet 
as the Chicago White Sox beat the 
Cleveland Indians 9-4 WednesdaY 
and completed a three-game 8weep. 

Ventura's 17th home run came 
after Tim Raines and Frank 
Thomas singled around a walk to 
Joey Cora. It was Ventura's second 
grand slam this season and the 
fourth ofhia career. 

Jackson's three-run homer 
capped a five-run second and 
knocked out Albie Lopez (2·1). 

Rookie Jason Bere (5-3) gave up 
two runs and six hits in eeveD 
innings with sU: strikeouts and twO I 
walks. 
Yankees 12, Tile" 7 

DETROIT - Pat Kelly had. 
homer and a single for a clireer~ 
high four RBIs Wednesday, leadiJII 
the New York Yankees over the 
Detroit Tigers 12-7. 

Travis Fryman, meanwhile, hIII\ 
the first five·hit game o~ 
and became the first ,.\0 hll 
for the cycle since Hoot Ever. 
against Cleveland on Sept. 9, l~; 

Don Mattingly and Paul O'N.u. 
also homered for the Yankees, wII6 
bad 18 hits, the most again.t 
Detroit this season. Bob WickmJII 
(9-3) .allowed two runs and tJl,.e 
hits In 2Y. innings after relieviD8 
Australian Mark Hutton. 

Tigers starter John Doherty (9-6) 
gave up eight runs and nine bite ill. 
2% innings. '. 
Blue Jays 5, arlolee 4 

TORONTO - Cal Ripken'. fteIdo 
ing error in the bottom of the lods 
inning Wednesday allowed Paul 
Molitor to score from third, 8ivtPi 
the Toronto Blue Jays a 5-4 vidG'1 

SftAMEIUCAN,PIft'. 




